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Old Hickory House franchise on Pharr
Road.)

Sometimes I wonder if barbecue has
an attraction that goes beyond the al-
ready irresistible appeal of luscious
cuts of meat with a savory sauce. For
me, it almost has a subliminal connec-
tion to the South, where I grew up. I
know that most U.S. regions and oth-
er countries have some kind of sig-
nature approach to grilling meat, but
for me, if it doesn’t have one of the
Southern barbecue sauces, it’s not re-
ally barbecue. I once read an arti-
cle called “A Sociology of Rib Joints,”
which found that the 14 “core barbe-
cue states” contain 70 of the top 100
U.S. barbecue restaurants. Barbecue
strikes me as the kind of deep-seated
Southern tradition that one can em-
brace with pride, that doesn’t brush
up against the more divisive aspects of
Dixie history. (You know what I mean.)
The right kind of barbecue can evoke
smoky cookouts with family or friends
on warm, easygoing Southern nights.

Enjoy this issue’s barbecue story
without getting too ravenous, and feel
free to send in your own suggestions
for Atlanta’s best barbecue restaurant.
By the way, if you’re not much of a
meat eater, don’t worry: I promise that
the next issue will offer some vegetari-
an options.

Curt Holman
livingintowneditor@gmail.com

editor ’s note

As you probably noticed on
the front of this magazine, I as-
signed a cover story on barbe-
cue. And more than once over
the ensuing weeks, I asked my-
self, “What was I thinking?”
It’s not that I don’t like bar-

becue — I love it. Maybe I love it
too much.

Over a period of weeks spanning the
assignment, editing and layout pro-
cess, I’ve been thinking about barbe-
cue, talking about barbecue, reading
Bob Townsend’s terrific “long read”
story about barbecue and looking at
Jenni Girtman’s mouth-watering pho-
tos of barbecue — usually on days
when I can’t actually get barbecue. In-
stead, I have to wipe the drool from
the corners of my mouth and try to get
excited about a peanut butter and jelly
sandwich for lunch. It’s been agony.

At times my willpower would break
and I’d run out for a fix at Pig-N-Chik’s
Chamblee location, which I think of
as my barbecue equivalent to what
Jon Stewart once called “convenience
pizza.” I don’t mean to damn with
faint praise: Pig-N-Chik isn’t quite in
the same league as the places Bob de-
scribes in his cover story, but it’s close
to where I live and reliably serves up
genuinely delicious slabs of pork ribs.
(Back when I was in high school, my
go-to for convenience ’cue was the
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ALISON ABBEY has been covering fashion and
trends for nearly 10 years. Alison has written for
such titles as Jezebel, The Atlantan and The At-
lanta Journal-Constitution, and interviewed such
designers as Isaac Mizrahi, Christian Loubou-
tin and Manolo Blahnik. She lives in the Virginia-
Highland area.

TRAY BUTLER is a freelance journalist and author
of “Moon Atlanta,” a city guidebook. His writing
has appeared in publications in the U.S. and Brit-
ain. He teaches creative writing at Emory Continu-
ing Education and lives in Ansley Park. His favorite
aspects of Atlanta include films at the Fox Theatre,
sweet tea and summers that start in February.

H.M. CAULEY is an Atlanta-based freelancer who
has written about the local scene for more than 20
years. Most of her work has appeared in The Atlan-
ta Journal-Constitution, but she has also produced
three city guidebooks and written for national mag-
azines such as Automotive News and Woman’s
World. She teaches at Georgia State University.

SONIA CHOPRA grew up OTP and now lives in
the city. With the patience of a lifelong Braves
fan, Sonia battles rush-hour traffic to sate her
cravings for cheese straws from Kimball House,
crispy tofu from Heirloom Market BBQ and Elmyr
pad Thai burritos. She’s a freelance writer and
cities editor for Eater.com.

LANE EDMONDSON, an Atlanta native, has writ-
ten for Creative Loafing, Atlanta Woman maga-
zine, CitySearch and other publications. In addi-
tion to being a blogger and flak catcher, she has
worked for the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. Lane lives along the banks of North
Peachtree Creek.

JENNI GIRTMAN, Living Intown photographer, has
more than 15 years’ experience, including eight
years at The Atlanta Journal-Constitution, as well
as contributions to The New York Times and USA
Today. Of her two photography businesses, Atlan-
ta Event Photography caters to corporate clients
while Life on Film offers a more personal touch.

LINDA JERKINS has worked for newspapers
in Charlotte, Cincinnati and Long Beach, Ca-
lif. For the past 16 years, the University of Flori-
da grad has been a regular contributor to The At-
lanta Journal-Constitution, for which she writes
the Sunday feature “Southern Made.” She lives in
Sandy Springs.

LORI and ANDY JOHNSTON try to keep up with
their 8-year-old son Ty while owning and running
Fast Copy Communications, a freelance writing and
editing company that contributes more than 800
articles a year to publications and websites across
the country about wide-ranging subjects, from the
housing market to personal finance, sports, histori-

cal events, small business and travel. Longtime con-
tributors to The Atlanta Journal-Constitution, they’ve
also written for People, the Associated Press and At-
lanta Business Chronicle, among other newspapers,
magazines and websites. Even though they’ve set-
tled near Athens, they fondly remember their first
apartment on Ponce de Leon.

DAVID AARON MOORE is a longtime contributor to
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution. He is the author
of “Charlotte: Murder, Mystery & Mayhem” (Histo-
ry Press), and his works have appeared in Creative
Loafing, Popular Mechanics, FOX News and Amer-
ican Movie Classics Magazine, among others. He
resides in the Poncey-Highland neighborhood.

ANDISHEH NOURAEE is the co-author and illus-
trator of “Americapedia: Taking the Dumb Out of
Freedom,” which the New York Times calls “Jon
Stewart’s ‘America’ for the Y.A. set.” A writer for
the global humanitarian organization CARE, he
lives in Decatur.

WILL POLLOCK is a freelance author and multi-
media journalist based in Midtown Atlanta. His
written and photographic print work has appeared
in Professional Photographer Magazine, Art & An-
tiques and Sea Ray Living; his online work can
be found at The Backlot, ProjectQAtlanta, The GA
Voice and on willpollock.com.

NANCY STAAB is a veteran writer and editor who
specializes in luxury lifestyle topics. She is the
founder and editor-in-chief of LuxeCrush.com and
the former editor-in-chief of The Atlantan. Her work
has appeared in Elle Decor, Southern Living, Design
Times and other lifestyle publications. A native of
Kansas City, she currently resides in Buckhead.

BOB TOWNSEND has been writing about beer and
food for The Atlanta Journal-Constitution for more
than a decade. Since moving to Atlanta in 1986,
he’s lived in Midtown, Grant Park, Poncey-Highland
and Cabbagetown. He’s the editor of Southern
Brew News, a bimonthly beer publication distribut-
ed throughout the Southeast.

A. SCOTT WALTON is a 20-year Atlanta resident. Af-
ter a six-year stint at the Detroit Free Press, Scott
spent 15 years as a writer/editor/columnist and on-
line news producer at The Atlanta Journal-Consti-
tution. He has been a guest editor and contributor
for The Atlantan, an executive editor at the Atlanta
Voice, and a contributor to online news outlets.

JON WATERHOUSE has worked in journalism for
more than two decades and been a regular contrib-
utor to The Atlanta Journal-Constitution for the past
10 years. He has written for such publications as
Esquire and BlackBook, as well as MTV.com. He can
be heard each week as the host of “The Pop Culture
King Show” on WMLB 1690-AM. He lives in Decatur.
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insider TIPSTER?Doyouwant to be an

»
THERULES

The rules are simple:
Email us a practical,
lesser-known piece of
information about
how to navigate or
enjoy Atlanta. From the
ones that meet
our standard for Insid-
er Tips, we’ll random-
ly select first-, second-
and third-place win-
ners, who will receive
restaurant gift certifi-
cates valued at up to
$200.

THETIPS
You can find examples of Insid-

er Tips throughout any issue of
Living Intown, but here are some
helpful hints: They need to pro-
vide practical information and
not just matters of opinion. De-
claring Fox Bros. to have the best
barbecue in town? Not a tip. Re-
vealing that Fox Bros. serves
a special oversized beef rib on
Tuesdays and Saturdays? Defi-
nitely a tip.

We need to be able to confirm
them, so ideally they won’t have
expired by press time. The best
tips will be original or at least
not widely known: identifying the
times to get the Holeman & Finch
burger might be technically a tip,
but so many people already know
it that it’s no longer really “in-
side.”

Since this magazine’s debut last September, we’ve been passing along little tidbits that

can help you get the most out of living intown. We’ve pointed you to the best place to

find lost golf balls at Candler Park Golf Course, identified the Atlanta restaurateur plan-

ning to concoct a kudzu soda this summer and recommended the least crowded time to

visit the Pink Pig before the holidays, among many others.

One of our favorite things at the magazine is to find and share the kind of “Insid-

er Tips” that include hidden neighborhood attractions, the best times to shop for bar-

gains, and unused shortcuts for avoiding traffic. We wanted to give our readers a chance

to get in on the act with the Living Intown Insider Tip Contest.

THEDEADLINE
Email your tips to

livingintowneditor
@gmail.com and be sure to
include your contact infor-
mation. You can start send-
ing them at any time, but
the deadline will be July
20, a week after publication
of our July/August issue.
You can provide more than
one entry, but only one prize
per person is allowed. We’ll
announce the winners and
run the tips in our fall issue,
to be published Sept. 7.

We can’t wait to see what
you come up with. Good
luck

{ {
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By DAVID AARON MOORE

OutAbout&

MAY
Sweet and lowdown

The annual Sweet Auburn Spring-
fest celebrates the heritage of one
of Atlanta’s most historic neighbor-
hoods. Springfest offers the opportu-
nity to visit Ebenezer Baptist Church,
where the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.
served as pastor, and then traverse
a mile-and-a-half stretch of vendor
booths, dining opportunities and mul-
tiple stages for live entertainment.
Performers this year include Philip Mi-
chael Thomas Jr., M.P.H. (Man Praisin

Hard), Melissa Cross, Queen Isis, Ray
Howard and GABE.
Sweet Auburn Springfest. May

9-11. Sweet Auburn Historic Dis-
trict, 250 Auburn Ave. 678-673-5647.
sweetauburn.com

Never give up on a good thing
Now 71, legendary jazz and R&B

vocalist George Benson is still going
strong, performing songs from his lat-
est release, “Inspiration: A Tribute
to Nat King Cole.” Expect the 10-time
Grammy winner to perform hits such
as “On Broadway” and “Turn Your

Love Around.”
George Benson. May 9. Cobb Ener-

gy Performing Arts Center. 2899 Cobb
Galleria Parkway. 800-282-8495.
georgebenson.com

Keep an eye out
The Night of Spectacles event gives

Georgia fashion design students the
opportunity to create dresses made
from recycled eyeglass frames and
lenses. The designs are presented on a
runway and judged by local celebs and
fashion experts, with a $1,000 schol-
arship going to the winning student.

Cyndi Lauper
returns to
Atlanta for
the “Dressed
to Kill” tour.
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Portions of the proceeds will benefit
the Georgia Lions Lighthouse Founda-
tion, which supplies vision and hear-
ing services for those in need.

Night of Spectacles. May 10. Buck-
head Theatre, 3110 Roswell Road. 404-
843-2825. nightofspectacles.org

Which craft?
The Buckhead Spring Arts & Crafts

Festival attracts exuberant art patrons
to Chastain Park and features as many
as 185 painters, photographers, sculp-
tors, leather and metal craft artisans,
glass blowers, jewelers and more. Por-
tions of the proceeds benefit a schol-
arship fund for local artists adminis-
tered by the Georgia Foundation for
Public Spaces.

Buckhead Arts Festival. May 10-11.
Chastain Park, 4469 Stella Drive. 404-
873-1222. buckheadartsfestival.com

Girls just want to have fun
Two divas of American pop music

return to Atlanta for the “Dressed to
Kill” tour. Former TV variety star Cher
became both an Oscar-winning ac-
tress and the singer of such hits as “If
I Could Turn Back Time” and “Do You
Believe.” Cyndi Lauper found inter-
national fame with her 1983 hit single
“Girls Just Want to Have Fun,” as well
as such chart-toppers as ‘True Colors”
and “She-Bop.”

Cher and Cyndi Lauper. May 12. Phil-
ips Arena, 1 Philips Drive. 404-878-
3000. tour.cher.com

Philip Michael Thomas Jr., or “PMT,” will
perform at the annual Sweet Auburn
Springfest in May.

It would seem a daunting task to imitate legendary actress-singer Judy
Garland, an iconic figure from Hollywood history. But Actor’s Express’ up-
coming production of “End of the Rainbow” isn’t the first time that Natasha
Drena has stepped into Garland’s ruby slippers.

“I’m really honored to have a third shot at playing her,” says the Savan-
nah-based actress, who previously played Garland at New York City’s 88
Club and Georgia Ensemble Theatre’s “Beyond the Rainbow.”

“End of the Rainbow” takes a gritty look at Garland’s latter days. Written by
Peter Quilter, the play takes place in December 1968, with Garland poised to
make a series of comeback performances. In a London hotel room, Garland
sings some her best-known tunes, including “The Man that Got Away,” “Come
Rain or Come Shine” and “Somewhere Over the Rainbow.”

Drena says that “End of the Rainbow” doesn’t whitewash Garland’s strug-
gles with pills and booze.

“I wouldn’t say it’s exactly suitable for children,” Drena says. “It’s a diffi-
cult time near the end of [Garland’s] life. It depicts her as she was, and she
was known to have a mouth like a sailor. It’s a different interpretation of her
life, which has provided me with some new challenges. In some ways, the
story may seem dark, but it’s actually a love letter to her.”

“End of The Rainbow.” May 4-June 15. Actor’s Express, 887 W. Marietta St.
404-875-1606. www.actors-express.com

Last days of a legend
Spotlight

»

“End of the Rain-
bow” channels
Judy Garland at
Actor’s Express.
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Monkeying around
“The Primates Notebook” presents

the unique collaboration of Georgia
State University professor and artist
Craig Dongoski with his friend Panzee,
a chimpanzee who passed away in late
February. The exhibit of their paint-
ings explores the origins of language
and expression. The opening recep-
tion is May 16.

“The Primates Notebook.” May
16-June 21. Whitespace Gallery,
814 Edgewood Ave. 404-688-1892.
whitespace814.com

Dancing up a storm
Artistic director John McFall returns

for Atlanta Ballet’s “MAY-hem,” his
first premiere in six years. The show’s
other presentations include chore-
ographer-in-residence Helen Pick-
ett’s world premiere of “The Exiled,”
which she created in Atlanta Ballet’s
studios this season; and Jorma Elo’s
futuristic “First Flash,” which returns
for a second staging after its debut in
2012.

“MAY-hem.” May 16-18. Cobb En-
ergy Performing Arts Center, 2899

Cobb Galleria Parkway. 404-873-5811.
atlantaballet.com

If I could drink with the animals ...
Meet some unusual drinking bud-

dies at Brew At The Zoo, a Zoo Atlan-

ta fundraiser that features beer and
wine tasting, food, live music, rides
and close-up encounters with ani-
mals.

May 24. Zoo Atlanta, 800 Cherokee
Ave. 404-624-5600. zooatlanta.org

The Buckhead Arts Festival features as many as 185 painters, sculptors and more.



JUNE
Still sobbing after all these years
The perpetually heartbroken

crooner Morrissey, former frontman
of the Smiths, is touring the coun-

try performing the songs that made
him a role model for the eternal-
ly depressed. Given that his signa-
ture songs include titles like “Heaven
Knows I’m Miserable Now” and “We
Hate It When Our Friends Become

Successful,” expect compelling mu-
sicianship, but maybe not a laugh a
minute.

Morrissey. June 4. Cobb Energy Per-
forming Arts Center, 2899 Cobb Galle-
ria Parkway. 770-916-2800. morrissey-
solo.com

‘Like’ this
Put your big-city cares behind you

with Shakespeare’s famed comedy in
the magical forest of Arden. In a clas-
sic screwball premise, heroine Rosa-
lind is banished from the court and
disguises herself a boy, leading to ro-
mantic misadventures. The perfor-
mances at Piedmont Park provide the
ideal backdrop for the pastoral play
before it moves to the Conant Center.

“As You Like It.” Performances at
Piedmont Park, June 4-8; and the
Conant Center, June 14-29. 404-504-
1473. gashakespeare.org

Summer in the city
Celebrating 30 years, the Virgin-

ia-Highland Summer Festival features
art, music, food, and such events as a
“tot trot” and 5K run. Performers in-

Shakespeare’s
famed comedy “As
You Like It” comes
to Piedmont Park.

»
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clude Frets on Fire, the Famous Buddies, the Atlan-
ta Symphony Brass Quintet, and Drew Holcomb and
the Neighbors.

The Virginia-Highland Summer Festival. June 7-
8. Corner of Virginia and North Highland avenues.
vahi.org

Pushing pedals
The Atlanta Cycling Festival presents a week-long

series of events with cycling classes and instruction-
al courses, as well as group rides for beginner, inter-
mediate and advanced skill levels.

Atlanta Cycling Festival. June 7-14. Various loca-
tions. atlantacyclingfestival.com

Three-ring circus
The Atlanta Cotillion hosts one of Atlanta’s most

provocative fundraisers, Cirque de Nuit en Rouge.
The an avant-garde costume ball features flamboy-
antly dressed partygoers, a blackjack table, circus
performers and music from Atlanta D Js. All pro-
ceeds benefit AID Atlanta.

Cirque de Nuit en Rouge. June 21. Delta Air Trans-
port Heritage Museum, 1010 Delta Blvd. 404-870-7731.
atlantacotillion.com ■

The Virginia-Highland Summer Festival marks 30 years.





behind the scenes : f ox bros .

Fox Bros. owners and identical twin brothers Jonathan and Justin Fox (above and right) work the set menu meal, which features a whole hog.
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smokehouse success
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The head of a whole smoked Berkshire hog from Riverview Farms.

Story by BOB TOWNSEND
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

The glorious scent of wood smoke and roasting pig
permeates the air as a crowd gathers on a cold
February evening in the parking lot at Fox Bros.
Bar-B-Q. The last rays of sunlight fade in the dark-
ening indigo sky. But firelight is everywhere.

It illuminates the faces around a pit of smoldering logs,
where a circle of friends sip beer and warm their hands. It
glints in the tools a chef uses to pierce the brown skin of a
whole Berkshire hog that’s spent the day in the barrel of a
smoker, slowly rendering in a glow of embers.

Most dramatically, it flashes like fireflies, escaping from
the top of a rusty burn barrel welded together from 55-gal-
lon drums by famed pit master Rodney Scott of Scott’s Bar-
B-Que in Hemingway, S.C.

Jonathan and Justin Fox, the 42-year-old identical twin
brothers from Texas, recently commissioned Scott to make
the barrel for their eponymous restaurant. Now they stand
next to it, illuminated by the firelight and proudly presid-
ing over the scene, passing around a whiskey bottle and
greeting guests with gifts of Mardi Gras beads.

In seven years, Fox Bros. has become arguably Atlanta’s
most popular barbecue restaurant. The wait for a table and
a plate of brisket or pulled pork can be as long as two hours
on a busy night. To satisfy the demand, the brothers have
someone working in the smokehouse nearly 24 hours a day.

This special Mardis Gras Boucherie Dinner gives the
brothers a chance to enjoy their success. It’s a kind of ritu-
al re-enactment of the traditional Cajun cochon de lait, an
elaborate down-home celebration that requires a whole hog

A crowd eats, drinks
and mingles at a special
Mardis Gras Boucherie
Dinner outside Fox Bros.
Bar-B-Q in February.

»

Fox Bros. brings the
heat to theAtlantaBBQscene

Cuedup’
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and a big crowd. The soundtrack is
a rollicking mix of such New Orleans
artists as Professor Longhair and
Buckwheat Zydeco.

Guest chef Nick Melvin, a New
Orleans native, spent time at Seren-
be, Parish, Empire State South and
Rosebud, and is opening a new res-
taurant called Venkman’s in the Old
Fourth Ward. A crew of chef friends
surrounds Melvin, including Shane
Devereux, who worked at Top Flr,
Sound Table and the Lawrence,
plus Fox Bros. culinary director

Bennett Hollberg and executive
chef Carey Wise, who come from
similar restaurant backgrounds.

“We’re taking everything great
about a good old fashioned pig
pickin’ and breaking it down to tell
a story,” Melvin says. “From begin-
ning to end, we’re using the whole
hog from the head to the tail, so
each course is a different chapter in
the story.”

A lesser-known part of the sto-
ry is how barbecue has been elevat-
ed in recent times, with fine-din-

ing chefs embracing what was once
poor and working people’s food.

At the Fox Bros. Mardis Gras par-
ty’s outdoor cocktail hour — before
the four-course sit-down dinner in-
side — there’s pork butter pate with
pickled oysters on soda crackers,
Cajun boudin sausage balls with
cane syrup and chow chow, and
deviled tasso ham on pork rinds
with deviled egg mayo.

Commanding the outdoor spread
is a whole pig’s head with squint-
ing eyes that glow red under heat

Before the outdoor kitchen gets busy, Justin (left) and Jonathan Fox take a photo of their serving staff for posterity on social media.

In addition to the pork, chicken and sides at Fox Bros., the restaurant uses plenty of the hot sauce invented by manager Lee Jackson.

»
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lamps. The chefs have fun watch-
ing the look on people’s faces as
they encounter the porcine tableau.
Most giggle and grab some food.
But a few looked puzzled or slight-
ly daunted.

“Getting to do something like this
is next to impossible with our ev-
eryday operation,” Jonathan says,
grinning from the chefs to the pig’s
head. “We’re just too slammed. So
stepping out and getting to work
with these guys and shutting down
half our restaurant is all about hav-
ing fun. It’s surprising that these
chefs are even letting us hang out
with them. But pig and beer and
bourbon is pretty good bait.”

Justin Chimes in: “I think our
food cost for this event is about 130
percent, not including the whis-
key.”

“At a certain point, it’s not about
making a dime — or a dollar,” Jon-
athan says. “These things are important. People meet
some other people, and gain some knowledge. And get
fed some good food.”

But feeding people is what the Fox brothers have al-
ways been about, long before they were “the Fox Bros.”

As self-taught cooks, Jonathan and Justin just liked to
host DIY dinner parties, put some music on and have
fun. The brothers had no clue that they’d not only end
up in the restaurant business, but would lead a new
wave in Atlanta barbecue.

Stoking the fire
“Food and music are the two main things that have

always been important to us,” says Jonathan, who was
born shortly before Justin in San Antonio on March 2,
which happens to be Texas Independence Day and the
birthday of Texas hero Sam Houston.

“Jonathan is older by three
minutes,” Justin says. “The best
three minutes of my life. Defi-
nitely the quietest.”

Growing up in Houston,
the brothers sought out music
through visits to the Kerrville
Folk Festival to see singer-song-
writers like Townes Van Zandt,
while also picking up on hard-
core bands like Black Flag.

“We grew up in a time when
there was good music,” Jona-
than says. “When we were in
Houston we were little skate
punks and we were into a lot of
punk music.”

He explains that for the Fox-
es, food and music were always tied together. “Our fami-
ly has always been into cooking instead of going out,” he
continues. “We had friends who were in bands and we’d
go on the road with them and camp and cook. I would
bring stuff like pancake batter or we would grill steaks.

Guest chef Nick Melvin (left) and Fox Bros.’ director of culinary operations Bennett Hollberg
plate the rum raisin bread pudding for dessert at the Mardi Gras Boucherie dinner.

smokehouse success

insider TIP » Frito pie is a Fox brothers’ favorite
from their Texas childhood,made with smoky brisket chili,
topped with diced red onions and cheese, and served in a
Frito bag instead of a bowl.

“Food and
music are the
two main
things that
have always
been important
to us.”
JONATHANFOX
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They called me ‘Cookie.’”
During their teenage years in

Fort Worth, the brothers ventured
out to restaurants to discover what
was so good about Texas barbecue.
One of their haunts, Railhead BBQ,
was famous for smoky beef bris-
ket and juicy St. Louis-style pork
ribs, served in the midst of Western
memorabilia and signs like “Life is
too short to live in Dallas.”

“It was close to our parents’
house,” Justin remembers. “And
that’s where we found our love for
brisket.”

Nowadays, simple Texas-style
salt-and-pepper brisket is the best-
seller at Fox Bros. And it was the
first thing that got the brothers’
barbecue noticed by Atlanta critics
and foodies. But the brothers took
a more roundabout route to the res-
taurant business.

Jonathan didn’t get serious about
cooking until he moved to Atlanta
in early 1999. Justin followed in ear-
ly 2000. Being homesick for Tex-
as barbecue and throwing backyard
parties at the little house they rent-

ed in Brookhaven led Jonathan to
experiment with creating his brand
of South-meets-Southwest barbe-
cue, including pulled pork and his
own barbecue sauce.

“You start missing the smoke and
the sauce and the pinto beans and
all these different things,” Jonathan
says. “That kind of led me to jump-
ing into barbecue. At first, it was re-

Tiffany Bioski of Decatur tends bar while patrons let the good times roll at the Mardi Gras
Boucherie dinner, part of Fox Bros.’ Heritage Hog dinner series.
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ally about being able to satisfy my
taste, and then it went from there.
We had lots of musicians play over
the years, like Jerry Joseph and
Patterson Hood, and they helped
spread the word.”
In 2004, Dan Nolen, who owns

the Atlanta music club Smith’s Olde
Bar with partner Mike Reeves, be-
came a champion of Jonathan’s bar-
becue.
“One day my son Beau told me

he’d run up on these guys from Tex-
as who were making barbecue and
it was the best he’d ever had,” No-
len says. “Beau brought a butt and a
pint of sauce to my house one week-
end, and I tried it, and I’m telling
you, it was the best I had ever had.”
At that point, Jonathan had an IT

job and Justin was working as a wait-
er. But the brothers were thinking
about putting a catering business to-
gether. Nolen and his partner Mike
Reeves asked if they’d like to try selling some barbecue at
Smith’s.
What started as a music and barbecue promotion for

Widespread Panic fans, called Widespread Wednesday,
soon turned into crowds clamoring for Fox Bros. Bar-B-

Q at Smith’s seven days a week.
“It just blew up,” Nolen remembers. “We would sell

out of barbecue every night. And Jonathan started intro-
ducing ribs and brisket and sides like mac and cheese.
Within six months or so, the whole array of their menu
was at Smith’s.”
Writing an Atlanta Journal-Constitution feature called

Neighborhood Nosh, and being a big fan of Texas barbe-
cue, I began following the Fox Bros. as well.
Georgia barbecue has often resisted definition as a re-

gional style. Historic places like Fresh Air In Jackson,
which specializes in barbecued uncured ham, remain
an exception. But Atlanta barbecue seemed to be mostly
grilled rib joints, like Fat Matt’s. In the face of that, Fox.
Bros. stood out.
“The meats from Fox Bros. are redolent of the in-

tensely smoky-spicy flavors found in Texas,” I wrote in
2005. “And the sauce — a sweet-and-heat combo of to-
mato, vinegar and pepper — is a perfectly piquant ac-
companiment.”
By 2006, Nolen knew that his neighborhood bar and

music club couldn’t keep up with the Fox Bros. phenom-
enon and started searching for restaurant space. Even-
tually, they found a serendipitous location, perched on
DeKalb Avenue at the edges of Little Five Points and Can-
dler Park and between downtown Atlanta and Decatur.
In fact, chef Kevin Rathbun of Rathbun’s Restaurants
had already identified it as the perfect spot to open his
own barbecue joint.
“I met the Fox brothers when they first started the res-

taurant,” says Rathbun, who lost his chance to claim the
space. “I think I missed it by about two days. And I was fu-
rious with those guys in the beginning. But it led me to
believe that they saw what I saw and it made me believers
in them.”

Feeling the heat
The Fox brothers faced a steep learning curve for

their first few months. Some reviewers who loved the
barbecue at Smith’s complained that it had become in-
consistent. But the brothers took the criticisms to heart
and soon adjusted to the bigger scale.

An average week at Fox Bros. Bar-B-Q’s kitchen requires 1,350 racks of ribs, 3,300 pounds
of brisket, 3,600 pounds of pork butt, 9,600 chicken wings and 800 half chickens.

»
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“Wewere just cooking at home, before that” Justin
says. “To go to cooking seven days a week, full bore for
a restaurant, you’ll learn pretty quick what works and
what doesn’t work.”

In addition to being so busy, they have faced some
hardships over the past few years.

In August 2012, a 100-year old tree fell onto the roof
of Fox Bros. Bar-B-Q. Fortunately, none of the dam-
age involved the kitchen or smokehouse, so the res-
taurant was able to reopen within 48 hours and stay
open through the construction that began in January
of 2013.

Sadly, Charlotte Nelson, the beloved Fox Bros. head
chef, passed away in February 2013, only months after
discovering she had stage 4 inflammatory breast cancer.

“It was a tough year between the tree falling and
losing our chef Charlotte,” Jonathan says. “When the
tree fell, our biggest thing was we have to get this store
back up and running. We consider our staff our fam-

After the drinks and apps outside, the Mardi Gras Boucherie
dinner moves indoors for the rest of the prix fixe menu. Most
diners needed multiple take-home boxes.

smokehouse success

ily and we had to get them back to work. In the three
months when they basically rebuilt our restaurant, we
were only closed four-and-a-half days, and we never
had to lay off staff.”

The new interior spaces were created with re-
claimed wood and the skills of craftsmen from Lamon
Luther. And the walls were soon crowded with the
brothers’ eclectic collections of music and sports
memorabilia and Lone Star art. The visual potpour-
ri of new and old reflects the kind of playlists the Fox
brothers curate at the restaurant, where it’s common
to hear Jerry Jeff Walker and Beck meet New Order and
Iggy Pop.

In 2011, the brothers opened a second restaurant, De-
catur’s Big Tex Cantina, serving what they call Texas-
style comfort food (like chicken fried steak) and offering
live music on a regular basis.

Big Tex hasn’t been anywhere near as busy as Fox
Bros. Bar-B-Q. But nowadays the seemingly insepara-
ble brothers divide their time between the two plac-
es, which are about equal distance from their shared
home.

“I think we spent a couple years apart, but for a real-
ly long time we’ve even lived together,” Jonathan says. »
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“He owns a house in Kirkwood and
I pay him rent.”

Along with Beau Nolen, they es-
sentially serve as the on-site man-
aging partners, often working from
early morning until late at night.

“We have good partners,” Jona-
than says. “We own the Fox Bros.
property. We have a sauce manufac-
turing company and we are selling
Fox Bros. Bar-B-Q sauce in Kroger
and Whole Foods now. And we have
catering and events. Just a lot of dif-
ferent aspects to the business, so
thank God for smartphones.”

Though not long ago they toyed
with opening another Fox Bros.
Bar-B-Q somewhere north of the
city, those plans are now on hold
indefinitely.

“We’ve created such a destination
place that I just hate to dilute it,”
Justin says. “It would be hard to re-
create what we have on DeKalb Av-
enue. People tell us all the time this
is a destination. I’ve had people tell
me that they were on vacation and
decided to take a detour to come to
Atlanta to eat at our restaurant.”

Setting the table
In a way, Fox Bros. set a new stan-

dard for Atlanta barbecue restau-
rants. “We started here at a time
when Atlanta had Harold’s and Fat
Matt’s and places like that,” Jona-
than says. “Atlanta barbecue now
and Atlanta barbecue then were dif-
ferent places. There was an evolu-
tion after we opened.”

In “The Prophets of Smoked Meat:

A Journey Through Texas Barbecue,”
Daniel Vaughn, the barbecue editor
at Texas Monthly known as the “BBQ
Snob,” spends a lot of time writing
about brisket, considered a way of
life in Texas.

Vaughn visited Atlanta last year
for a dinner and book-signing at Fox
Bros. and was pleasantly surprised
by some of the brisket around Atlan-
ta, and at Fox Bros. in particular.

The restaurant collects its decorative memorabilia either from customer gifts or items Jus-
tin and Jonathan Fox discover while traveling out of town.

smokehouse success
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“It’s certainly the best Texas-
style barbecue in the area,” Vaughn
says. “And now there are plenty of
other places around Atlanta that
have opened up since they have
that do smoked brisket. But they
were at the front end of that trend.
And I really like the big gnarly beef
rib with the salt-pepper rub that
they do as a special. “

Atlanta Magazine’s longtime res-
taurant critic Bill Addison, now the
national restaurant editor for Eater,
has written authoritatively about
metro Atlanta’s best barbecue, in-
cluding suburban spots like Swal-
low at the Hollow in Roswell and
Grand Champion in Marietta.

“Within Atlanta proper, Fox
Bros. is the best barbecue around,”
Addison says. “It really straddles
the divide between the serious bar-
becue culture from which Jonathan
and Justin hail and a restaurant that
just offers a good time on a plate.”

Addison says he loves the beef
rib and the Frito pie, two things he
says show the brothers’ Texas roots
and culture most purely.

“That’s why I go to Fox Bros. to
eat,” he says. “Fox Bros. has been
a gateway on a lot of levels. From a

cultural standpoint, they brought
in the Texas influences and gave At-
lanta a taste for beef barbecue.

“But I also think they were a gate-
way on a commercial level, because
other people interested in barbe-
cue could look at them and think,
‘They’re going gangbusters. I’ll bet
I could do this, too, if I make good
barbecue.’”

For his part, Jonathan is proud
that Fox Bros. paved the way for oth-
er restaurants while contributing to
Atlanta as a culinary destination.

“When we jumped in I think a
new trend started,” Jonathan says.
“When you have places like Heir-
loom and Community Q and us,
and you’re getting more nation-
al recognition, then Atlanta starts
to be seen as a place where people
can go eat at fine dining restaurants
and also find very high-quality bar-
becue.”

Nightcap
After most of the Mardis Gras

Boucherie guests have gone home
and the fires have died down, the
Fox brothers head to the small bar
in the back of their restaurant.

Melvin remains there with a few

other chefs, including Nhan Le of
Octopus Bar, the adventurous East
Atlanta after-hours place where
Jonathan and Justin like to hang
out.

Tonight’s running joke, as on
most days and nights, is how to tell
the twins apart. Captions on news-
paper and magazine photos often
prove as confused as TV show hosts
and regular customers.

“We’ll never tell the secret of
how to tell us apart,” Justin says
at one point, evoking a round of
laughter and a few off-color jokes.

“That’s why they started calling
us the Fox brothers,” Jonathan con-
tinues, while Justin grabs anoth-
er drink. “So they wouldn’t have to
guess our names. But now they just
call us ‘Mr. Fox.’ And that’s weird.
That’s not right.”

Fox Bros. Bar-B-Q. 1238
DeKalb Ave. 404-577-4030.
www.foxbrosbbq.com■

smokehouse success

insider TIP » Go early on
Tuesdays and Saturdays for Fox Bros.
Bar-B-Q’s gigantic “Flintstone” beef rib,
rubbed with salt and pepper and slow-
smoked to fork-tender perfection.

David Moore covers pork shoulders with the brothers’ proprietary rub,made from seven ingredients, before filling the smoker.
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Story by BOB TOWNSEND
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

The Atlanta bar-
becue scene has
gotten a lot more
flavorful since
Fox Bros. came

along in 2007. Here’s a taste
of two spots regularly ranked
among the city’s best, along
with two recent additions
that are drawing crowds.

Community Q BBQ
David Roberts may be famous

for the decadently delicious,
heavy-cream-oozing mac-and-
cheese recipe he created at Sam
and Dave’s BBQ-1 in Marietta, but
the Decatur barbecue operation
he opened in 2009 with Stuart
Baesel and Jim Laber has become
just as popular. Pulled pork, beef
brisket, pork and beef ribs, and a
half chicken are reliably pleasing.
And like so many new “craft barbe-
cue” concepts, the sides and spe-
cials are a major part of the mix.
The Kitchen Sink salad — along
with inventive soups, and staples
like sweet potatoes and kale — pro-
vides a showcase for seasonal veg-
gies. And save room for such sinful
desserts as banana pudding.

1361 Clairmont Road. 404-633-
2080. communityqbbq.com.

Heirloom Market BBQ
Chef/owners Cody Taylor and Ji-

yeon Lee apply their fine dining
backgrounds to this cozy space
that they opened in 2010 just in-
side I-285 on Akers Mill Road. And
they quickly created a follow-

Fourmust-tryBBQ joints

East meets west with HeirloomMar-
ket BBQ’s spicy Korean pork sandwich
with a side of cucumber radish salad.

smokehouse success
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ing with a deft mix of East-meets-
West and Texas-to-Georgia bar-
becue. Brisket, pulled chicken,
pulled pork, ribs, turkey breast
and smoked sausage come as sand-
wiches or platters with sides and
a variety of sauces — but devotees
go for treats such as the delectable
Korean pork sandwich with kim-
chi slaw. Everyday sides, including
mac-and-cheese, collard greens
and barbecue beans, are joined by
daily specials.

2243 Akers Mill Road. 770-612-
2502. heirloommarketbbq.com.

Smoke Ring
Dubbed “Georgia-style bar-

becue,” this restaurant from 101
Concepts (Cibo e Beve, Food 101)
opened in Castleberry Hill in late
2013, and emphasizes live mu-
sic and fun for a neighborhood
crowd. Jordan Wakefield, the for-
mer executive chef at Meehan’s
downtown, is in the kitchen; and
Wakefield’s wife, Erin, runs the
bar. Wakefield covers the barbe-
cue basics while featuring plen-
ty of snacks and small plates.
Look for crispy, spicy pig ear fries
and barbecue waffle fry “nach-
os” topped with Brunswick stew.
Plates with pulled pork, brisket,
chicken, ribs or smoked wings
come with the likes of collards,
brussels sprouts or mac-and-
cheese on the side.

309 Nelson St., N.W. 404-228-
6377. smokeringatlanta.com.

Lovies BBQ
Opened in Buckhead in early

2014 by Atlanta natives Nate New-
man and Drew Gregory, this im-
mediately popular spot near the
busy intersection of Piedmont and
Lenox roads harks back to clas-
sic barbecue joints. Newman and
Gregory keep it simple with a daily
menu of smoked meats and South-
ern-style sides, including dine-
in or takeout options. Barbecue
plates with two sides and corn-
bread include pulled pork, half a
chicken, a half-pound of ribs or a
combo of all three. A pulled pork
or chicken sandwich comes with
one side. Look for sides like fried
brussels sprouts and house-made
potato chips, plus Brunswick stew
by the cup or bowl.

3420 Piedmont Road. 404-254-
2848. loviesbbq.com. ■

smokehouse success

Patrons dine on the porch outside HeirloomMarket BBQ’s small location on Akers Mill Road.
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Story by A. SCOTT WALTON
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

T hey can joke about it now.
But there was a time

when the bond between
two of Atlanta’s staunch-
est advocates for jazz —
one a broadcaster of clas-

sic recordings, the other an energetic
musician — was no laughing matter.

In 1998, the friendship between the
WABE radio announcer H. Johnson
and trumpeter Joe Gransden was born
out of opportunism.

Gransden wanted to promote his de-
but jazz CD, “I Waited for You.” John-
son wanted a guest for his show, the
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. public radio staple,
“Jazz Classics.”

They each have fond but profound-
ly different memories of their first en-
counter.

Gransden, 42, a frequent headlin-
er with his local 16-piece band of jazz
purists at such venues as the Ritz Carl-
ton Buckhead and Café 290 in San-
dy Springs, recalls that he became fast
friends with Johnson while on the air:
“H. invited me on his show one night,
and what was supposed to be a 10-min-
ute segment turned into two hours.”

Johnson, 76, remembers otherwise.
“I stepped up to the ticket counter of
a jazz club someplace and here comes
Joe,” he says. “Next thing I know, it felt
like someone had picked my pockets.”

For a time, however, the two jazz
messengers had a kinship that was far
more serious.

“In 2006, I was diagnosed with can-
cer,” says Gransden, who recalls be-
ing confined to a bed at Crawford Long
Hospital during his treatment. “When
H. came to visit me in the hospital, he
asked about my symptoms and what
had prompted me to see a doctor in
the first place.”

THEKEYOFLIFE
SONGSIN

Amutualhealth scare,anabiding loveofmusic
andplentyof good-naturedneedling strengthen
thebondof friendshipbetween two jazz advocates

“Jazz Classics” host H. Johnson (left) and
trumpeter Joe Gransden jam at the lobby of
the Rialto Center of the Performing Arts.

»
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In a somber tone far different than
his exuberant broadcasts, Johnson re-
calls: “[ Joe] said he was feeling slug-
gish, and so was I. I could sit down
and go to sleep anywhere, anytime. I
wasn’t lively. I was lethargic. But my
mind was still intact.”
Johnson’s wife of nearly 40 years,

Marilyn, prompted him to see his own
doctor.
“It turned out that he had the same

symptoms and, ultimately, the same di-
agnosis as me,” Gransden says. “So, as
I was going through my surgical proce-
dures and chemotherapy, he was just
starting his. All that gave us much more
to bond over besides the music.”
Johnson likes to joke, “The one

thing I learned from Joe is that cancer
is contagious.”
Through the nausea and pain of re-

covery, which they’ve both achieved
to full remission, the odd couple kept
in touch. In addition to their occasion-
al phone calls, the radio host would
drop by Gransden’s performanc-
es around town, while the trumpet-
er would make in-studio appearanc-
es during Johnson’s broadcasts. (Both

men prefer not to reveal the exact
form of cancer they beat.)
When he’s on the bandstand or in

the recording studio, Gransden seam-
lessly blends disparate styles: the sass
of Mose Allison, the swagger of Sinatra
and the suavity of Chet Baker. While in
town filming the 2012 feature “Trouble
With the Curve,” movie icon and jazz
aficionado Clint Eastwood described
Gransden as “a young man with an old
soul and a classic voice. And don’t for-
get, he plays a hell of a trumpet.”
Gransden was a long-time fan of

Johnson’s “Jazz Classics” since the late
1990s, and takes inspiration from his
elder’s passionate example. “When
I look at him, I see a young guy in an
older guy’s body,” Gransden says.
“He’s so enthusiastic, especially about
the music. That’s what inspires me.”
Gransden even recorded a original

insider TIP » Joe Gransden
plays most weeks at Café 290 in Sandy
Springs, the Ritz Carlton-Buckhead
and Twain’s Billiards & Tap. Check
joegransden.com/live/ for details.

Joe Gransden (left) frequently sits in on
H. Johnson’s radio show, just as Johnson
occasionally introduces Gransden’s band.



gutbucket song called “H. Johnson
Blues” for his album “Dichotomy.”

Johnson makes hosting a radio show
seem like jazz improvisation. Every
Saturday night following his show’s
unwavering theme song, “The Battle
Hymn of the Republic” by Father Tom
Vaughn, Johnson delivers jokes, bits of
jazz history and stream-of-conscious-
ness musings in a voice as mellow and
soothing as small-batch bourbon.

If the mood strikes during his
broadcasts, Johnson might sing, hum
or scat along with a tune by Count
Basie, Eddie “Lockjaw” Davis or Er-
roll Garner while it’s spinning. If the
record is groovy enough to the ears of
the New Jersey native, he’ll pick the
needle up off the wax and replay his
favorite riffs all over again.

He even turns the story of how he
started “Jazz Classics” as a self-depre-
cating gag.

“I got called into WABE over 34
years ago by a program manager who’s
now long gone, just to replace some-
one who’d been turned loose tempo-
rarily,” Johnson says.

“And I’m stillwaiting for whoever’s
supposed to replace me. I’ll be glad
when he gets here, too. Because I’m
tired.”

He’s not so tired, though, that he

couldn’t resist launching a comple-
mentary “Blues Classics” program
that started airing Friday nights from
11 p.m. to 2 a.m. last year. It allows him
to draw on one of the most formida-
ble record collections in the nation,
culled from his sideline buying and
selling flea market finds.

“The blues show’s more convenient
because I can tape it from home,”
says Johnson, who lives southwest
of downtown. “And I’m able to do a
much better program, because I don’t
like to plan out the program per se. I
like to be able to change depending on
the weather or the latest news reports
or some food I just ate.”

When time and energy permit,
Johnson visits venues like Café 290
to introduce Gransden and his band.
Gransden says that all the musicians
trying to sustain Atlanta’s jazz scene
prize Johnson’s validation.

“The [Café 290 gig] couldn’t have
been nearly as successful for so many
years without his support,” Gransden
says. “It’s not just me selling tickets
and CDs because of him. It’s guys from
my band selling their own CDs and
getting their own fans and doing their
own shows around town. Without H.,
the jazz scene in Atlanta simply would
not be as strong as it is now.”

Gransden released two new record-
ings within the last year (“Uncharted”
and “I Wish You Love”), and is co-star-
ring in a new independent film called
“A Flower in the Mud” with Dawn So-
bolewski of “Argo.” It starts filming
this spring.

Despite their mutual health scare and
abiding love of music, Gransden says his
friendship with Johnson involves plenty
of good-natured needling.

“To this day, we’re still hard-asses
to each other,” Gransden says. “Not
too long ago, H. said he wasn’t feel-
ing so good, and I just said, ‘Well, can
I have your record collection? No, seri-
ously.’ That perked him right up.”■

insider TIP » The call-in request line for H. Johnson’s “Jazz Classics” program on WABE-FM is 678-686-0318, although he may
not be available to answer. The program is simulcast online at wabe.org/programs/jazz-classics-h-johnson.

H. Johnson plays a vinyl version of Erroll Garner’s “How High the Moon” on turntables at WABE used only for his show.
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Story by A. SCOTT WALTON

Atlanta Jazz Festival
The 37th Annual Atlanta Jazz Fes-

tival draws the most attention for its
Memorial Day blowout, which last
year drew an estimated 150,000 at-
tendees. The big event may not be the
best indicator for the city’s appreci-
ation for live jazz, however. A better
gauge may be the festival’s ambitious
“31 Days of Jazz” initiative throughout
the month of May, which challenges
locals and visitors to embrace be-bop,
fusion and more traditional versions
of the art form at varying locations.
The “31 Days of Jazz,” promoted by

the city’s Bureau of Cultural Affairs, in-
cludes: late night jam sessions spot-
lighting local musicians at the Elliott
Street Deli in Castleberry Hill (10 p.m.
Tuesdays); weekly “Jazz Jam” perfor-
mances by the trumpeter Joe Gransden
and his band at the Twain’s pub in De-
catur (9 p.m. Tuesdays); neighborhood
concerts in the city’s historic parks,
hosted by district Council members;
and “MARTA Monday” events from 3:
30-5:30 p.m. at select transit stations,
featuring live performances as well as
contests and giveaways to riders.
The Memorial Day weekend per-

formances at Piedmont Park will take
place on a main stage, an internation-

al stage and a festival stage, with per-
formances including Atlanta Youth
Band recitals, the evocative trumpet
strains of bandleader Roy Hargrove,

the unpredictable mix of genres
played by Russell Gunn’s Krunk Jazz
Orkestra and goose bump-inducing
ballads by Freddy Cole. The park will
feature two separate kid-friendly ar-
eas offering such diversions as pup-
petry, interactive games and concerts
for young people.
Because organizers determined that

Festivals get intogroove

Above, Ali Amr is one of the artists slat-
ed to perform at the Atlanta Jazz Festival
in Piedmont Park, below. Last year’s event
drew about 150,000 attendees.

Photo provided by ERAJ ASADI (above); file photo by RAYMOND HAGANS (below)

the festival was less popular on the Monday of Memori-
al Day, the event culminates on Sunday night with the ac-
claimed pianist-composer, Ahmad Jamal.

May 23, 4-11 p.m., May 24-25, 11 a.m.–11 p.m. Piedmont
Park, 1320 Monroe Drive. atlantafestivals.com

insider TIP » No grilling, pets or staking of tents will
be allowed at this year’s jazz festival events at Piedmont Park.

Shaky Knees Festival
Over the course of three hazy days and blurry nights,

the Shaky Knees Festival will pound the pavement of At-
lantic Station’s southbound lots. The website for the fes-
tival’s sophomore installment touts a lineup of nearly
100 acts, with the National, Modest Mouse and Alabama
Shakes headlining on successive nights.
Food, beverage and souvenir vendors will be on site from

midday until late at night. The festival includes a series of
ticketed sessions by bands like Roadkill Ghost Choir, Tokyo
Police Club and Spoon, which will take place at such venues
as Terminal West, Center Stage, the Earl and the Masquer-
ade. Festival volunteers can earn free tickets.

May 9-11. Atlantic Station, 171 17th St. 404-876-2616. www.s
hakykneesfestival.com

Tunes from the Tombs Festival
Spend a day among the dead at this music and dramatic

arts event staged amid the gravestones, gardens and mau-
soleums of historic Oakland Cemetery. This $12.50-per-
person benefit for the 48-acre cemetery will feature a live-
ly array of street performers, food and beverage trucks,
and guided tours. The tombs will echo with a vibrant mix
of live jazz, classical, folk, rock and pop music performed
by regional artists on two stages. Attendees are welcome
to bring their own blankets and lawn chairs, but coolers
and picnic baskets are not allowed. Street and paid park-
ing for the venue will be limited, and attendees are en-
couraged to ride MARTA to King Memorial Station.

June 14, 1-8 p.m. Historic Oakland Cemetery, 248 Oakland
Ave. 404-688-2107. tunesfromthetombs.com ■



Story by ANDISHEH NOURAEE
Artwork by ELIZABETH LANDT

Gettingoutof
thebouncyhouse

insider TIP » With a smartphone
or tablet you can use FlightAware.com’s
“Live Flight Tracking” map to find out the
make and model of every airplane you see,
along with its city of origin or destination.

alternate past imes for kids

on-hood plane-spotting an easy way
for you and your little one to check out
those screaming, metallic flying beasts.
The airport’s free cellphone lot offers
a wide-angle view of takeoffs, land-
ings and taxiing. The $3-per-hour park-
and-ride lots on the west side of the air-
port and Old Dixie Highway between I-
75 and I-285 on the east side put you di-
rectly under takeoff and landing paths.
They’re less panoramic, but you can en-
joy more speed and chest-rattling sound
at ends of the runways.
For smaller children, try smaller air-

craft at DeKalb-Peachtree Airport.
There’s a nice playground next to the
runway and, perhaps most important
of all, bathrooms. Plus, the nearby 57th

One of the supreme privileges
of raising a young one is the
feeling of joy and satisfac-
tion that comes fromwatch-

ing your child’s face as she or he enjoys
a new experience. A vast Baby-Indus-
trial Complex exists to sell experiential
quality time to hurried, harried par-
ents and grandparents.
But there are only so many hours

you can play the parachute game at
Gymboree or sit patiently through the

local library’s story time. Fortunately,
the Atlanta area offers us a multitude
of unconventional, child-friendly activ-
ities that might be even more fun than
commercial, officially-sanctioned kid-
die fare.

Plane-spotting
Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta Interna-

tional Airport doesn’t have a public ob-
servation deck, but the airport’s size
and central location make in-car and »
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Fighter Group restaurant offers simi-
lar view and aWorld War II motif.

Birding
Birding with small children can be

satisfying for the same reason that
cooking for them can be deeply frus-
trating. The sort of person who de-
mands a familiar food at every meal
is likely to be a person who thrills at
repeatedly identifying the name of
a common backyard bird. (“A spar-
row! A cardinal! Daddy, another
sparrow!”) Atlanta’s climate makes
birding fun year-round, particular-
ly at such tree-filled municipal spac-
es as Grant Park and Atlanta Memo-
rial Park. Or head for the waterfowl-
friendly lakes at Piedmont Park and
Lullwater Park, or the Chattahooch-
ee River National Recreation Area,
to seek out bigger birds. (But not Big
Bird – let’s not get their hopes up.)
Incidentally, “The Backyard Bird-

song Guide” by Donald Kroodsma
helps you identify birds by sight and
by sound. But because it’s a book
and not a smartphone app, you can’t
check your e-mail or Facebook with
it. Just saying.

Concerts
Your parent-child concert op-

tions are endless, as long as you’re
an adult who enjoys the chipper
troubadours who tirelessly pro-
vide updates about the activities of

insider TIP » Try the lawn
or an aisle seat near the back of the
venue so the kid can fidget freely
without disturbing anyone else’s
groove. And take ear protection.
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alternate past imes for kids

the wheels, wipers and drivers on the
bus. For the rest of us, VerizonWire-
less Amphitheatre at Encore Park lets
parents place children under 5 on their
laps during concerts for the unbeatable
price of free. Aaron’s at Lakewood, Phil-
ips Arena and the Mable House allow
the same for kids 2 and under. So, if you
want to take your preschooler to Steely
Dan or a similarly popular summer con-
cert staple without paying extra, check
the venue’s website. Also, don’t answer
your kids if they ask you what “Hey
Nineteen” is about.

Cycling
Problem: You like to get exercise

and fresh air after work and on week-
ends, but your preschooler, having a
miniature person’s legs, makes a terri-
ble walking companion. Solution: a bi-
cycle, a bicycle trailer and the miles of
smooth, off-road trails maintained by
the PATH Foundation. You get a work-
out while your kid enjoys scenery and
a stiff breeze. I promise: You don’t have
to be Lance Legstrong to tow a kid in a
well-made trailer on a paved trail.

The BeltLine, Stone Mountain and
Northwest Atlanta trails pass shops, res-
taurants and grocery stores. My oldest
is nearly 4 and still gets excited about
shopping errands if I tout them as “bicy-
cle adventures.” Just don’t buy anything
you can’t tow back.

Imbibing
As a parent, do you miss going to the

corner pub for a relaxing drink in the
middle of a Saturday? You don’t have
to. Take your kid to a bar. Seriously.
Avoid dance clubs or smoky music ven-
ues and enjoy one of our countless mel-
low neighborhood pubs. Decompress-
ing for a fewminutes will make you a
less-stressed parent — and remind your
kid you’re not a chauffeuring activity-
bot. Rule of thumb: If the bar has a kids
menu or high chairs, your moderate-
ly well-behaved offspring is welcome.
Take such diversions as books, crayons
and blank paper, or an iPad. Better yet,
if your kid likes to talk to you, put away
the props and have a conversation. Sug-
gested topic: Explain why you can drink
beer but she/he can’t.■

insider TIP » Access
Atlanta’s vast local restaurant
database will tell you if your pub of
choice is kid-friendly
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The direct approach

Route: Take I-85 south to I-185
south and then to U.S. 80 west, which
takes you into Alabama and to U.S.
431. Follow it through Eufaula and Do-
than, where it becomes U.S. 231. Take
231 to Panama City Beach (or other
roads to other destinations).

Drive time: This is the most direct
route if you’re headed toward Panama

City Beach from Atlanta. And thanks
to mostly four-lane roads, it’s the
quickest, at about five hours.

Roadside rewards: Eufaula
(eufaulachamber.com) is a quaint town
known for its well-preserved homes
that date to the 19th century. The Chat-
tahoochee River is almost unrecogniz-
able outside of town as it becomes Wal-
ter F. George Lake (which also goes
by Lake Eufaula, although the Geor-

gia House of Representatives named it
“Lake Chattahoochee” in 1965.)
Franchise restaurants abound along

the route if you have kids who subsist
on chicken nuggets, but if you hit Do-
than at lunch or supper, avoid the by-
pass and head downtown to stop at Taj
(tajdothan.com), a restaurant that spe-
cializes in the unexpected combina-
tion of Indian and Greek food. You can
work off your meal and stretch your legs
by touring themurals of downtown Do-
than, which also is home to three nine-
hole golf courses at Highland Oaks
(rtjgolf.com/highlandoaks), part of the
Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail.

Potholes: Congestion in Columbus
and Phenix City can slow you down,
so schedule your travel time to avoid
a rush hour. Beware of small-town
speed limits in several cities, including
Eufaula, which can be crowded dur-
ing its tour of homes every April and
December, its Independence Day cel-
ebration and its Christmas parade on
the first Tuesday of December.

Panhandle
totheFourpaths

Story by ANDY and LORI JOHNSTON

A tlantans love the sand, seafood and sun-
sets on the beaches of Florida’s Panhan-
dle, but we don’t always agree on how to

get there. No interstates whisk us directly from
our front doors to the Gulf of Mexico, so regular
vacationers take their preferred paths to Pana-
ma City, Destin, Fort Walton, Seaside, Port St. Joe
and other white-sand beaches. Here are four sug-
gested routes, complete with approximate travel
times and excursions to break up the drive.

Shorter Mansion, a Greek Revival home in
the small town of Eufaula, Ala., is open for
touring Monday through Saturday.
Photo provided by Alabama Tourism Department

Photo provided by Visit Florida

Beachgoers take in
the sun and fun in
Panama City, Fla.

ins ider t r ips



The scenic route

Route: Follow U.S. 19 all the way
through west Middle Georgia to I-10 or
Fla. 20 just east of Tallahassee. Take
either one of those roads west un-
til you reach roads taking you to your
beach.

Drive time: At seven-plus hours,
this isn’t the most economical trip,
time-wise, but if you want a leisure-
ly drive through South Georgia, then
don’t be daunted by the extra miles.

Roadside rewards: Andersonville
and Plains are easy reaches on this
trip. There are many historic houses
and grounds along the way, including
Thomasville’s Pebble Hill Plantation
(pebblehill.com), which is open for
tours Tuesday through Sunday. Sev-
eral plantations in the area offer lodg-
ing, hunting and other outdoor activi-
ties. Check out the Southwest Georgia
Tourism Association (southwestgeorgi
atravel.com) for details.

In Tallahassee (visittallahassee.com),
Florida State offers a picturesque cam-
pus and a chance to pay tribute to the
national championship football team
(seminoles.com). As the state capital,
Tallahassee includes several restau-
rants that rise above the burgers, pizza

and wings that constitute the average
college kid’s diet. Try Kool Beanz Ca-
fé (koolbeanz-cafe.com) for its take on
modern American cuisine.

Potholes: This route has many two-
lane roads, so you might not make
good time if you get stuck in slow traf-

fic. If you decide to stroll through a
town or along plantation grounds in
the summer, beware of the heat and
Georgia’s bugs, especially gnats and
mosquitoes. Take plenty of water, sun-
screen, insect repellent and perhaps
even a hat.

The historical trail

Route: Take I-75 south, with two
options. Option 1: Take I-75 to Ga.
49 in Byron. Continue until U.S. 19,
through Thomasville, and then take I-
10 west to roads to various beaches.
Option 2: Take I-75 to Ga. 300 (Geor-
gia-Florida Parkway) to Albany. Take
Ga. 91, which turns into Fla. 2 and
merges with U.S. 231 to Panama City.

Drive time: Expect about a six-
hour trip without stops, but this route
emphasizes gathering knowledge over
putting the pedal to the metal.

Roadside rewards: Postpone your
beach time to explore Georgia’s histo-
ry. Exit on Ga. 49 in Byron and follow
it to the Andersonville National His-
toric Site (nps.gov/ande/index.htm),
the location of the infamous Civil War
prison, where nearly 13,000 men
died. Open seven days a week, except
some holidays, it features the Nation-
al Prisoner of War Museum, a partial-
ly reconstructed prison camp and the
Andersonville National Cemetery.

Head over to the nearby town of
Plains (plainsgeorgia.org) to see where
Jimmy Carter, the 39th U.S. president,
was born and raised — and occasional-

ly still teaches Sunday school at Mara-
natha Baptist Church (mbcplains.org). If
you want to stay on I-75 a bit longer, take
Ga. 300, an exit just south of Cordele,
which is the most direct path to Alba-
ny and southwest Georgia. Ga. 91 goes
through the town of Colquitt, known for

its productions of “Swamp Gravy,” the
official folk life play of Georgia that has
run for 20 years (swampgravy.com).

Potholes: The kids might not share
your interest in history, so be pre-
pared to hear the repeated question,
“How long until we get to the beach?”

Photo provided by Florida State University

TheWestcott
Building
at Florida State
University in
Tallahassee
dates to 1910.

Andersonville
National Cemetery

Photo provided by National Park Service

»
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The Old South way

Route: I-85 south to Montgom-
ery, to Ala. 9 and then to U.S. 331
in Florala, Ala., which takes you to
the gulf beaches.

Drive time: If you’re heading
to Destin or other beaches west of
Panama City, this five-and-a-half-
hour trip might be ideal.

Roadside rewards: This offers
the longest stretch on an interstate,
so if you’re not a fan of two-lane
roads, head to Montgomery before
turning south. Baseball fans might
want to stop in Alabama’s capital
for a game at Riverwalk Stadium,
where the Montgomery Biscuits
(biscuitsbaseball.com), a Double-A
team of the Tampa Bay Rays, play
their home games. Fans of country
music can check out the Hank Wil-
liams Museum (thehankwilliamsm
useum.net) downtown.
The small Alabama town of Opp

provides a pit stop for those needing
gas, a potty break or quick meal. Or,

if you love the great outdoors, take
in the fresh air at Frank Jackson State
Park (alapark.com/frankjackson),
which offers swimming, boating,
horseback riding and picnic areas.
You’ll be sniffing the Gulf of Mex-

ico by the time you hit DeFuni-
ak Springs (defuniaksprings.net),
which served as a winter home
tomany New Yorkers after it was
founded in the 1880s. About 40min-
utes from the coast, the Florida
town is proud of its 128 year-old li-
brary as well as the Hotel DeFuni-
ak (hoteldefuniak.com), which in-
cludes a breakfast café and con-
nects to Bogey’s Bar and Restaurant
(bogeysrestaurant.net). Victorian
homes surround Lake DeFuniak, a
circular, spring-fed body of water in
themiddle of town.

Potholes: Food options between
Montgomery and your final beach
destination are mostly the typi-
cal franchise, country buffets, BBQ
joints of unknown quality and Mex-
ican restaurants.■

ins ider t r ips

Items belonging to late singer HankWilliams are on display inMontgomery,Ala.Photo provided by Alabama Tourism Department







dine || pat io season

Deckedout
Story by SONIA CHOPRA

Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

A fter last year’s endlessly rainy summer, fol-
lowed by the multiple snow days of winter,
Atlantans are overdue for patio season. Each
of the following places provides open-air

seating and a sunny expanse for you to enjoy with a
great meal and a refreshing beverage, whether it be
a salt-rimmed fruity margarita, a perfectly chilled
beer or the South’s famous iced sweet tea.



»

King + Duke
Looking out onto the business dis-

trict in the heart of Buckhead, King +
Duke’s oasis of a patio provides a re-
spite from summer traffic jams and
long workdays. The restaurant fea-
tures a blue-tiled standalone outdoor
bar and a lounge area with comfort-
able chairs perfect for those settling in
for a cocktail or two. The cabana-style
seating layout provides an ideal setting
for chef Joseph Schafer’s hearth-grilled
menu, offering such items as charred
octopus salad and North Georgia brook
trout with local broccoli.
3060 Peachtree Road, 404-477-3500.

kinganddukeatl.com.

insider TIP » In addition to
King + Duke, most Ford Fry restaurants
have great outdoor spaces: JCT. Kitchen’s
second-floor bar features a view of
industrial West Midtown and a peek at the
city skyline over the development’s bridge;
No. 246 offers Italian food and a secluded
patio complete with a pingpong table; and
you can enjoy a game of mini-golf before
your seafood dinner at The Optimist.

Six Feet Under
The quintessential casual happy hour

spot, Six Feet Under’s two locations
both sport rooftop decks and menus
heavy on Southern seafood. Look for
raw bar offerings; tacos stuffed with
fried chicken, calamari or blackened
shrimp; and oyster po’ boys alongside
draft beer by the pint or the pitcher and
a variety of summery cocktails. The
Grant Park address overlooks beauti-
ful Oakland Cemetery, while the skyline
views from the West Midtown restau-
rant can make Atlantans proud.
437Memorial Drive S.E., Atlanta.

404-523-6664; 687 11th St., Atlanta. 404-
810-0040. sixfeetunderatlanta.com.

Barcelona Wine Bar
The Inman Park outpost of this

tapas restaurant boasts a menu of
Spanish-inspired small plates along
with some intriguing North African
dishes compliments of the Egyptian-
born chef. The boisterous weekend
scene can get crowded, but skip the
long wait times by making a pre-sun-
set reservation for a relaxing dinner

Left, Six Feet Under’s 11th Street patio
offers a view of the Atlanta skyline and a
shot of Guinness for every Bloody Mary.

Above, Tina Erickson of Alabama visits Mike Erdoes of Sandy Springs at Six
Feet Under. Below, Buckhead’s King + Duke fills up quickly
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on the wraparound patio, which has
street-facing seats great for people-
watching and a secluded open-air ar-
ea complete with a fireplace for chilly
nights. Be sure to start the meal with a
cheese and charcuterie plate.

240 N. Highland Ave. N.E. 404-
589-1010. barcelonawinebar.com/
atlanta.htm.

insider TIP » Enjoy half-off
bottles of wine on Sundays at Barcelona.

Kevin Rathbun Steak
This year, Kevin Rathbun and his

team added a new covered patio to the
iconic Inman Park steakhouse, situat-
ed in a former cotton warehouse dating
to the 1890s. Coming in at 900 square
feet, the outdoor addition sits just off
the Atlanta BeltLine’s Eastside Trail
and has a cozy seating area, standing
cocktail space and a 16-foot brick fire-
place. Stop by the patio for drinks and
the restaurant’s famed eggplant fries,
or an order of lobster fritters, then
head indoors for a steak dinner.

154 Krog St. 404-524-5600.
kevinrathbunsteak.com.

Dancing Goats Coffee Bar
While Ponce City Market gets built in

the old Sears building on Ponce de Le-
on Avenue, local coffee shop Dancing
Goats has set up an adjacent interim lo-
cation. The café itself is quite small,
with only a few seats at the bar; but
the Batdorf & Bronson coffee is strong,
and the airy, expansive screened-in pa-

tio cannot be beat. It’s peppered with
small tables and Adirondack chairs, and
two large porch swings hang against the
back wall, making this the perfect spot
to catch up with good friends over an

dine || pat io season

King + Duke is at the corner of Peachtree
Road and W. Paces Ferry in Buckhead.
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icedmocha and some of Duck’s Cosmic
Kitchen’s sugar doughnuts.

650 North Ave. 404-874-0370.
batdorfcoffee.com.

Raging Burrito
Many a perfect afternoon can be

spent over a cold beverage paired with
chips, veggie chili con queso and gua-
camole at Raging Burrito, a restaurant
often overlooked thanks to Decatur’s
craft cocktail resurgence. The menu in-
cludes classic quesadilla or taco plates
as well as more innovative orders such
as the Bangkok and Jamaican Jerk bur-
ritos. Round out the meal with a pitch-
er of beer or margaritas on the large,
walled-in garden patio underneath
leafy tree branches and strands of fairy
lights. And don’t forget to ask your
server about the Mona Lisa mural.

141 Sycamore St., Decatur. 404-377-
3311. ragingburrito.com.

Greenwood’s on Green Street
Hidden around the corner from Ro-

swell’s bustling Canton Street, Green-
wood’s serves up some of the met-
ro area’s best Southern food in one of

the city’s most whimsical, colorful set-
tings. The menu warns that the fried
chicken takes at least half an hour to
prepare, but it remains a popular item
with any two of the spot-on sides and

a big glass of sweet tea. Although por-
tions are huge, try to save room for a
slice of house-made pie. And in the
right weather, sit on the covered deck
overlooking Greenwood’s garden —
a lush wonderland overgrown with
plants and vegetables.

1087 Green St., Roswell. 770-992-
5383. greenwoodsongreenstreet.com.■

John Childress and Julie Dilisio enjoy Six
Feet Under’s cocktails and deck.
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dine || mexican spir i t s

Story by BOB TOWNSEND
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

T hough you may have
welcomedMaywith a
margarita-fueled Cin-
co de Mayo celebra-

tion, the summer ahead could
be the season to delve deeper
into the world of Mexican spir-
its by trying mezcal, tequila’s
wilder agave cousin.
Steadily growing in popularity,

good mezcal can be hard to find,
because it’s virtually handmade
in small batches in villages off the
beaten path in Oaxaca. And like
the best premium spirits, it can
be expensive. But aficionados are
smitten by its smoky, spicy, briny
complexity. Its intensity is evident
even in the presence of sweet-tart
mixers or more exotic craft cocktail
components.
La Urbana Tequila & Mezcal Bar,

which opened in February on Huff
Road on Atlanta’s booming West-
side, features mezcal as the main in-
gredient in more than a half dozen
specialty cocktails, including a spicy
version of the ubiquitous margarita
and a reinvention of the classic ne-
groni.

ofmezcal
Themystique

Left, the spicy margarita from La Urbana Tequila and Mezcal Bar. Above,Mezcal Joven is distilled in Oaxaca with a
slightly less smoky,mellow flavor. Below, La Urbana’s bar manager Miguel Chavez Cruz shakes things up.

»

Owner Jesus Onate, whose roots lie in the
highlands of Jalisco, grew up in a family of
Georgia Mexican restaurateurs. Now Onate,
32, brings a younger, hipper perspective to
the business with a spare, contemporary
space and a menu that features street food,
a la carte tacos and some traditional spe-
cials from Oaxaca.
Onate’s interest in tequila led him to be-

come a Certified Tequilier, along with sev-
eral of his bartenders. And he’s been work-
ing his way through a Master Mezcalier pro-
gram, which he plans to complete with a
visit to Oaxaca.
“I’ve always wanted to do something to

change the image of Mexican bars and res-
taurants,” Onate says. “In any large Mexi-
can city you’re going to find places like this
— nice, hip little bars that look like this and
have good drinks.”
La Urbana’s beverage program was de-

signed by Gilbert Marquez, who command-
ed the tequila and mezcal bar at Escorpi-
on in Midtown before moving on to work in
Los Angeles.
“We’re doing craft cocktails with agave-

based Mexican spirits,” Onate says. “Mezcal
is so interesting. It’s such an untamed spir-
it because of where it comes from and how
it’s made. It’s like the mother of agave dis-
tillates. It’s very special but it’s not exact-
ly easy to mix with. You need to know what
you’re doing.”

“Mezcal is so interesting. It’s such
an untamed spirit because of where
it comes from and how it’s made.
It’s like the mother of agave distillates.”
JESUSONATE
Owner of LaUrbanaTequila&Mezcal Bar
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Bartender Emily Earp Mitchell
touts La Urbana’s potent Negroni
Blanco, which is stirred with Sombra
mezcal, bianco vermouth, bitters and
lemon oils.
“It’s extremely unique but I think

it’s more accessible than a lot of ne-
groni recipes because it doesn’t have
a hyper-bitter element,” Mitchell
says. “We use alpine Breckenridge bit-
ters, so it’s complex but very well-
rounded with a nice finish of lemon.”
Miguel Chavez, who helps run the

bar at La Urbana, says he’s on a mis-
sion to promote mezcal and make
it a bigger part of the Atlanta cock-
tail scene. “If you go to the top bars
around town, they have at least one or
two cocktails on the menu with mezcal
as an ingredient,” Chavez says. “But
they use just a little bit, maybe half an
ounce. We took that to the next level
and made it our base spirit. That way
it’s what you taste the most.”
Like many mezcal lovers, Chavez

compares its mystique to wine.
“Some people call it the wine-

drinkers’ spirit because each one can
be so different,” Chavez says. “You

have so many different micro-cli-
mates in Oaxaca, the same species of
agave can be grown completely differ-
ently in a different region. It also has
to do with the maker’s hand. There is
no machine to make this spirit.”

La Urbana Tequila & Mezcal
Bar, 1133 Huff Road. 404-464-5250.
laurbanaatl.com/main.html. ■

dine || mexican spir i t s

More places for mezcal
Alma Cocina: Contemporary

Mexican/Latin American cooking
and swanky surroundings elevate
this Downtown destination with so-
phisticated cocktails made with Del
Maguey Vida mezcal.

191 Peachtree St. 404-968-9662.
alma-atlanta.com.

Bone Garden Cantina: A color-
ful Mexican Day of the Dead theme
marks this Westside spot featuring
a premium tequila and mezcal list,
plus several cocktails made with Del
Maguey Vida.

1425 Ellsworth Industrial Blvd.,
Atlanta. 404-418-9072.
bonegardencantina.com.

Escorpion Tequila Bar and Can-
tina: This cool cocktail-centered Mid-
town Mexican concept features all
sorts of tequila and mezcal concoc-
tions, including sours and daisies
made with seasonal ingredients.

800 Peachtree St., Atlanta. 678-
666-5198. urestaurants.net.

La Urbana mixes its La Batanga tequila
cocktail with Mexican Coca-Cola.





dine || the caste l lucc i s

Double Zero’s Margherita pizza (shown in progress
above and completed below) includes San
Marzano tomatoes, Mozzarella di
Bufala Campana and basil.

Arecipe for
success emerges

frompassion for cuisine

AFAMILY’SFEASTS

Story by H.M. CAULEY
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

F ood has always been a focus
for Fred Castellucci III, who
grew up in the kitchen of
Archie’s Tavern, the Italian
steakhouse his family ran
in Rhode Island. At age 11,

he ventured out on his own, snagging
his first restaurant job nearby at the Ro-
ma Deli, where he baked and learned
to make classic Italian dishes. In 1997,
when his parents and two siblings
moved to Georgia, he quickly found a
local kitchen job.

So when his dad decided to open the
Italian- and Greek-inspired Roasted
Garlic in Alpharetta, Fred was a restau-
rant veteran, even though he was still
in high school.

“Honestly, I fought it at first, but my
dad couldn’t afford to hire anybody,
so he and I and the family were the on-
ly ones there for six months,” says
Fred, 28. “But I really did love the at-
mosphere in the kitchen, and I think
it kept me out of trouble. It was a good
way for my dad to keep an eye on me,
too.”

The move also set him on the same



path of his parents and grandpar-
ents, a route both of his young-
er siblings, Stephanie and John,
would soon follow -- proving that
the love of food makes up part of
the Castellucci family DNA. After
earning a hospitality management
degree from Cornell University in
2007, Fred came home to work at
Sugo, an Italian restaurant his dad
owned, cooked for and managed
after having closed Roasted Gar-
lic. Yet it wasn’t long before Fred
struck out on his own, opening
the Iberian Pig, a modern Span-
ish restaurant in Decatur, and es-
tablishing the Castellucci Hospital-
ity Group, an umbrella organiza-
tion that oversees the family res-
taurants.

But Castellucci wasn’t the only
sibling with a passion for cuisine.
His sister, Stephanie, followed him
to Cornell and now oversees the
family’s Double Zero, a contem-
porary Southern Italian restau-
rant in Sandy Springs. Now 27, her
first taste of the business came as
a middle schooler working in the

family’s Alpharetta eatery.
“Fred and I ended up cooking

on the line together, then later, we
split our time between the kitchen
and the [dining] floor,” she says. “I

grew to love it. In fact, I remember
friends who didn’t know what they
wanted to do with their lives, but
Fred and I had figured it out at a
really young age. And I still like the
challenge of it.”

Perhaps the one person most
surprised by those career choices
is Fred Castellucci II, 61, known by
diners and friends as “Mr. C.”

“I remember the exact spot
where I was when my son told me
he wanted to go to Cornell and

Right, chef John Castellucci preps
the Double Zero kitchen with Gio-
como Lazzano the pizzaiolo.

The Castellucci family includes (left to right) John, Nancy, Fred (a.k.a. “Mr. C”), Stephanie and Frederico Castellucci III.

insider TIP » The name
“Double Zero” comes from doppio zero,
an extra-fine Italian flour imported just
for the restaurant’s pizza dough. And to
keep things authentic, the pizzas are
baked in ovens custommade in Italy.

»
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learn to run restaurants,” he says. “I
thought, ‘My God, this kid is serious!’
I just didn’t want him to work day and
night like I did. And then when Steph-
anie said she wanted to do it, I knew it
would be a good thing, because Fred
needed the help.”

But there was one more surprise
in store: John, the youngest Castel-
lucci, wanted to join the family firm
and contribute his creative talents to
the kitchen side of the operation. He
graduated from the Culinary Insti-
tute of America; interned in kitchens
in New York, Miami and Spain; and re-
turned to Atlanta to help launch the
group’s latest venture, Cooks and Sol-
diers, planned for a late June opening
on Atlanta’s westside. He has been in-
strumental in designing the menu, in-
spired by trips to the Basque region of
Spain, and when the eatery debuts, he
will be a leader on the culinary team.

“I still can’t get my head around
John wanting to do the culinary side,”
said his dad. “I was so stunned when
he told me, I couldn’t talk.”

Even his big brother was a bit sur-
prised.

“I didn’t think Stephanie and John
would do it,” Fred admits. “I felt I
didn’t have a choice. When I got out of
Cornell, my family was struggling, and
it would have been a selfish decision
not to come home. And I would not
have done it any other way. I’m more
passionate about what I do in our res-
taurants than I ever would have been
working for somebody else.”

John, who is cooking at Double Zero
until the new restaurant opens, says
the family business works because
there’s no sibling rivalry. “We all get
along very well,” he says. “It’s actually
really nice.”

Big brother agrees. “We let each
other do our jobs and don’t step on
each other’s toes,” Fred says. “Of
course, it wasn’t like that growing up:
I was a bully, always beating on Steph-
anie, and John was always the little
cute kid who got all the love. Now we
have discussions, but I don’t tell John
how to cook or Stephanie how to run
Double Zero.”

As it’s worked out, each sibling
plays a key role in the family conglom-
erate. Fred handles the management

side while overseeing the Iberian Pig.
Stephanie concentrates on building
staff and customer relations while
running Double Zero. And John works
on menus and plans to be sous chef at
Cooks and Soldiers. Meanwhile, Mr. C.
and his wife, Nancy, still operate Sugo
in Johns Creek and volunteer their ex-
pertise when needed. But according
to Mr. C, his grown children represent
the three main ingredients for a suc-
cessful restaurant operation.

“It’s amazing that they all have their
own strengths,” says Mr. C. “They’re
natural fits for the parts they’re in.
They’ve got finance, people and cook-
ing covered. I don’t even know if they
realize how unusual it is that it all
worked out that way.”

Iberian Pig. 21 Sycamore
St. Decatur. 404-371-8800.
www.theiberianpigatl.com

Double Zero. 5825 Roswell Road. 404-
991-3666. www.doublezeroatl.com

Sugo. 10305 Medlock Bridge
Road. Johns Creek. 770-817-8000.
www.sugorestaurant.com

Cooks & Soldiers. 691 14th St. (open-
ing late June) ■

dine || the caste l lucc i s
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dine || bite

Story by LANE HOLMAN
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

Summer means you’re going to eat hot dogs. Good
dogs, iffy dogs, pricey stadium dogs – they go with the
warm weather like watermelon and heat rash. After
many summers, I have no patience with grocery-store
hot dogs. Besides, if you’re going to eat something that’s
not heart-healthy, why not go for a thrillingly delicious
version of that something?

To that noble end, consider The Spotted Trotter’s take
on sausage. Even those of us who are kinda-sorta cut-
ting down on redmeat cannot resist the goodies Kevin
Ouzts and his team grind out at their Kirkwood charcute-
rie. (They plan to open another, larger location with a res-
taurant at the Krog Street Market this year.) Ouzts focuses
on responsibly raised local and regional meats, and sells a
broad selection of charcuterie, meats and cheeses, as well
as condiments and breads.

Their daily offerings can vary based on what’s in
stock, but they nearly always have two or three types
of hot dog available. Definitely seek out their “braut,” a
pork sausage version of bratwurst made with Atlanta’s
Sweetwater 420 beer (the “brau” in the name).

Whether you choose to sear your braut on a grill or sim-
mer it in a pan with beer, butter and onions (or all of the
above), you’ll need a stout bun, like the H&F hoagie they
also sell at Spotted Trotter. Slather it with a good beer mus-
tard and top it with sauerkraut. This is a serious sandwich
with a lot of heft and in a whole other league from the sad,
grocery store “wienies” of your youth.

A bite of this braut will spoil all other sausage for you.
When your teeth sink through the slightly resistant casing,
you immediately taste the distinct, but not overpower-
ing, beery goodness. The beer flavor recedes to the back-
ground as you chew, picking up notes of garlic and black
pepper, along with a hint of allspice. The link is uniformly
textured with just enough fat in to hold it all together. One
of these hefty sausages is more than enough for a meal —
just not a balanced one, unless you count sauerkraut as a
vegetable.

The Spotted Trotter. 1610 Hosea L. Williams Drive. 404-
254-4958. thespottedtrotter.com■

Above, Spanish chorizo sausage hangs in the window. Right,
The Spotted Trotter’s beef and pork hot dog with pretzel bread.

Abraut that can’t bebeat
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shop || paper source

Story by WILL POLLOCK | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

I f print really is dead, nobody told the folks at Paper Source,
Virginia-Highland’s fun, eccentric gift and stationery shop on
North Highland Avenue.
And it’s a good thing, too, because a dizzying variety of

craft-tacular products greets customers upon arrival. Locat-
ed on the neighborhood’s main strip of artisan food joints and

other retail gems since 2008, Paper Source is a rare multi-city chain
that has made itself at home.
Indeed, the dreary sameness of a homogeneous national retail

company is absent from the store’s colorful interior.
“We attract a lot of creative people to work here who are allowed to

shine as individuals,” says manager Amanda Minter. “You might go to
the Gap where everybody’s wearing blue jeans, trying to sell you the
same shirt they’re all wearing. This is the complete opposite of that.”
Launched in Chicago in 1983 to showcase handcrafted paper from

Consider
theSource

»

From handmade Indian paper to squid-tentacle
finger puppets,retailer offers “oasis of creativity”
that fits with stylish vibe ofVirginia-Highland
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insider TIP »
Minter wants to put the
word out about Paper
Source’s classes and
private parties. “Notices
are always out on the
darn chalkboard ... but
many of our customers
are still surprised by
them — even regulars,”
she says. “We also
do private parties
where people can pick
the craft, bring some
friends and learn
these techniques in an
environment that’s set
up just for them.”

Paper Source’s wildly
colorful space on North
Highland Avenue pro-
vides crafty customers
with a wide selection
of journals, artisanal
papers, invitations,
greeting cards, books
and more items to
encourage creativity.
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around the world, the company began
expanding its offerings to gifts, gift
wrap, invitations and other season-
al items. Stores offers third-party, pro-
fessional custom printing, with staff
trained to help customers create their
own embossed invites for weddings,
bar mitzvahs and other special events.
The Virginia-Highland spot was Pa-
per Source’s first Atlanta location, fol-
lowed by the one in Shops Around
Lenox, which opened in October 2011.

At the Virginia-Highland store,
quirky and offbeat greeting cards and
gag gifts fit comfortably alongside craft-
ing tools and multiple colors of recy-
cled card-stock paper and collectibles.

“We’re more than just paper,” Mint-
er says. “The name of the store is ‘Paper
Source,’ but I can’t tell you howmany
people have come in, amazed by all the
crazy gifts and things we have. We liter-
ally have everything from gifts for new-
borns to ways to make invitations for
your grandma’s 90th birthday party.”

Paper Source also tries to accom-
modate the aspiring Martha Stewarts
among their clientele. “There’s al-
so plenty of people that really want

to do every single piece of something
themselves,” Minter says. “We have
DIY brides that come in and do every-
thing from designing their own invita-
tions to making wedding favors to the
whole operation — and they do a beau-
tiful, professional job of it. There’s still
a huge population out there for which
crafting and the desire to be creative
are never going to die. People are al-
ways going to want to make things.”

Theresa Davis, 44, is one such fan of
the store. A Danvers, Mass., native and
Marietta resident, Davis has been vis-
iting Paper Source for more than two
years. “It’s like a little oasis of creativ-
ity,” Davis says. “I enjoy making my
own cards and adding personal, cre-
ative touches to gifts. There is a lot in
the store to inspire me to be a bit more
creative and make things myself. The
store visually is really cool, too. Every-
where you look there is either some-
thing that an employee has made that
I’d like to make, or something that I
want for my house.”

Davis finds that the shopmakes the
perfect match for the neighborhood.
“Because of the creativity in their dis-

plays and the products — from squid-
tentacle finger puppets to handmade
Indian paper — it is a unique store and
adds a funky vibe to Virginia-Highland,”
she says. “Shopping there got me back
into a crafty mood. Their products and
store demonstrations make it easy for
someone like me, who doesn’t have a
whole lot of time for projects.”

These days, our fingers often glide
across tablet screens more often than
they hold calligraphy pens, but Mint-
er says handcrafted messaging is still
very much in demand.

“As much as people love iPads and
embrace all that, there’s always a de-
sire to be creative,” she says. “That’s
never going to change, so there will al-
ways be a place for a store like ours.”

Paper Source. 1052-54 N. Highland Ave.
404-575-4400. www.paper-source.com■

insider TIP » Minter suggests
customers looking for gift items should
go gold. “Some of the best stuff we’ve got
right now is geared toward Kate Spade-y,
gold-party type stuff. Kate Spade products
have been a huge hit because gold is so big
across the board right now.”

shop || paper source
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shop || lucy’s market

Story by LINDA JERKINS | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

K im Wilson owns Lucy’s Market, an eclectic, year-round farmers mar-
ket and specialty shop tucked into a small shopping center in the
heart of Buckhead. She lives in Chastain Park with her two children
and Jack, a golden retriever.
Background: I grew up in Lakeland, Fla. After graduation from

Stetson University, I moved to Atlanta to begin a career in advertising
sales. In 2006, I retired from the Atlanta Business Chronicle after 20 years to spend
more time with my children and grow a vegetable garden in the back yard.
Her second career: I learned that Charles Barrett, north Buckhead’s beloved to-

mato man who sold fresh produce from his pickup truck, had died. A friend made a
reference to me taking over as the “vegetable lady.” At first, we laughed. Then I be-
gan to think about it.
Lucy’s Market opened in 2009 in an old gas station on Roswell Road. In 2011, it

moved inside a small shopping center on West Paces Ferry Road, near the St. Regis
hotel. Look for the small, hand-painted sign.

‘Vegetable lady’

Top and above, fresh produce year-round
freshens up Lucy’s Market in Buckhead.
Right, Lucy’s Market owner KimWilson
named both her daughter and the market
after her grandmother Lucille.
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Who is Lucy? My grandmother’s
name is Lucille. We named our daugh-
ter Lucille but called her Lucy. When I
was opening the market, Lucille’s was
my first choice, but I was advised to go
with Lucy’s. It fits.

What she offers: Fresh produce,
unusual plants/flowers and specialty
foods, most of which are made locally
or from around the South. Everything
is hand-picked, handmade or home
grown.

How is Lucy’s different from oth-
er markets? Our small, hands-on
market is a destination, where you
come for something unique and/or de-
licious. For example, we sell only one
[variety of ] brownie because we think
it’s the best in town.

What are customers’ favorite
food items?

● Honeysuckle gelato made in At-
lanta. Salted caramel is our big seller.

● Chuice, a new juice drink made in
Atlanta.

● Bobby Lee’s Best Ever Cheddar
Cheese Dip. Made in Highlands, N.C.

● Chocolate truffle brownie. Made
by The Hungry Peach in Atlanta.

● Chicken pot pie. Made by Mariet-
ta-based Simply Fresh.

● Madeleine’s Ice Cream Choco-
lates. Made in Alabama.

● Fantastic Southern Cheese Bis-

cuits (cheese straws). Made in Atlanta.
● H&F bread and pastries. Made

daily in Atlanta.
What else is popular?
● Produce. In season, peaches. I

test many until I find the best: silver
corn, shelled peas, just-picked figs
and tomatoes. A farmers market is on-
ly as good as its tomatoes.

● Flowers. Wild flowers and zinnias
during the summer. Potted amaryllis
during the holidays.

● Custom gift baskets ($40 to $200)
with fresh produce, locally prepared
foods.

● Seasonal items. Easter baskets,
Fourth of July flag pallets, wreathes,
plus birch wood logs for decorating or
firewood for burning.

Best part of the job: It sounds
hokey, but honestly, it is my custom-
ers.

Toughest part: The hours. We are
open Mondays through Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. On June 1, we
open on Sundays, 1 to 5 p.m.

Best advice: “Don’t give up,”
from Don Harp, retired minister from
Peachtree Road United Methodist
Church. He has been the most inspira-
tional person in my life these past few
years.

Essential item: My iPad. I use it ev-
ery day to crank out music from Pan-

dora to set the mood in the market.
Top business lessons:
1. Figure out what a customer needs

and wants, whatever the situation.
Asking the right questions — wheth-
er in advertising or [face to face] what
they are cooking – is important.

2. I am a very trusting person. I have
learned the hard way how important it
is to get things in writing.

3. Work with vendors to tailor their
products to my customers’ needs.
Right now I am working with a North
Carolina vendor on a tomato pie.

4. Be more patient and organized.
People would be surprised to

know: Despite my outgoing personali-
ty at the market, I am shy.

Favorite Atlanta spots: Houston’s
for dinner with friends; Big Ketch Salt-
water Grill; and w.port, when I need
something new to wear. I stay close to
home and work.

Reading: For trends and ideas,
I like Southern Living, Traditional
Home and Martha Stewart Living.

Find Kim and Lucy’s Market:
● 102 West Paces Ferry Road. 404-

869-9222. lucysmarket.com
● On Facebook at

www.facebook.com/lucysmarket■

Wilson regularly changes her wares, includ-
ing seasonal items and prepared meals.



shop || seasonal t rends

Frombright shades andbold baubles
to vibrant shoes andpastel handbags,
the latest trendsmix funwithflair

Story by ALISON ABBEY

Made in the shades
Nothing finishes off a look like the perfect pair of

sunglasses. This season’s shades beam with bright
colors, bold lines and fabricated frames. Brighten
your face and dull the sun’s rays with a playful pair
framed in fuchsia, like Miu Miu’s MU 01PS ($315). The
colorful plastic adds a pop of pink on the outside as
well as a hidden floral pattern. For a strong state-
ment, try the Prada PR 12QS ($310), which offers a
standout shape thanks to its dark plastic frames
and gold brow bar.

Consider refreshing your signature sunglass
style with leather. From Wayfarers to cat eyes,
leather frames give the classics an update.
Burberry’s BE4153Q tan ($425) adds a haute
hide to a tried and true round lens.

Sunglass Hut. Lenox Square Mall,
3393 Peachtree Road N.E. 404-237-0931.
sunglasshut.com

Be jeweled
The right piece of jewelry can mix met-

als to create a look that’s at once unfinished
and ultraluxe. Pairing pol-

ished stones with rope-
like chains and wood-
en beaded bracelets,
or donning a ring with a
rough cluster of crystals

that shine in sync, can give
each piece a stunning high-

low effect. Such accessories look
just as great with the season’s tea-

length skirts and kitten heels as they do
with the evergreen jeans and a tee. Local jewelry line Mick-
ey Lynn offers up an entire collection of pieces that fit the
bill. mickeylynn.com

Fashionsspring forward

At top, shades from Miu Miu pop with color and style. At left,
accessories such as rings can highlight or finish off a look. Above,
make your friends green with envy with these chic Espadrilles.
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Bold, vibrant
lipsticks mark
makeup trends.

Kiss and makeup
This season’s makeup trends

capture floral colors, as if in imi-
tation of the proverbial May flow-
ers. Deep plum, poppy red and

peachy pinks create
a brilliant bouquet of
shades for lips and
nails. Whether re-
freshing your lipstick
with radiant red or
giving your nails new
polish with a splash
of purple, the upbeat
colors of Chanel Le
Vernis nail polish in
Tapage ($27) or Cha-
nel Rouge Allure Vel-
vet in La Diva ($34)
are all about having
fun and being bold.
Saks Fifth Ave-

nue. Phipps Plaza,
3440 Peachtree Road
N.E. 404-261-7234.
saksfifthavenue.com

Show and pastel
Pastels top springtime’s trends

for accessories, as shades of pink,
blue, yellow and green soften up
the season’s “it” bags and baubles.
Designer Rebecca Minkoff gave her
Hudson Moto Mini ($265) a minty
makeover and pinked out her MAB
Tote Mini ($195). Kate Spade light-
ened up her Holly Street Ashton
Satchel in Giverny Blue ($378).
Bloomingdale’s. Lenox Square

Mall, 3393 Peachtree Road N.E.
404-495-2800. bloomingdales.com
Handbags aren’t the only ac-

cessories painted in a brighter

shade of pale. Soft, gauzy scarves,
such as the Watercolor Infinity
Scarf from Fab’rik ($18), are the
perfect topper to any spring look.
Fab’rik. 3400 Around Lenox

Road N.E. 404-816-6221.
fabrikstyle.com

Espadrille sergeant
The perennial shoe of the sea-

son returns in vibrant colors and
comfortable silhouettes. The re-
appearance of Espadrilles — with
their comfortable wedge and
straw soles — are a sure sign that
spring has sprung, so don a pair in
lemon yellow or robin’s egg blue
to give your wardrobe a colorful
kick. Consider Castañer Low Ca-
rina Espadrilles ($195) in various
colors.
Ann Mashburn, 1198 How-

ell Mill Road N.W. 404-350-7132.
annmashburn.com

Battle gear
Gladiator sandals march into

the arena this season, with styles
including flat, ankle-strap and
knee-high. Stuart Weitzman’s tall
Aphrodite Open Toe Flat Gladia-
tor Sandals ($465), with leather
that winds all the way up the knee,
present a dramatic message.
Bloomingdale’s. Lenox Square

Mall, 3393 Peachtree Road N.E.
404-495-2800. bloomingdales.com
And for those looking to raise a

little less hell while staying well-
heeled, the $225 gilded gladiator
flats by Calae are a stylish option.
Sandpiper. 4300 Paces Ferry

Road, Ste. 240, Vinings. 770-433-
2989. shopsandpiper.com
To support this trend on a daily

basis, the Sam Edelman Gilda san-
dal ($80) provides a chic and casu-
al way to walk the walk.
Tootsies. 3400 Around Lenox

Road N.E. 404-842-9990.
tootsies.com/atlanta■

Polished stones with rope-like chains
complement this season’s tea-length
skirts and kitten heels. Below, soft,
gauzy scarves top off any spring look.

Channel your inner warrior with
these Calae Gladiator sandals.



Fox Theatre

Where
the cinemas
are the stars

ar ts || beyond the cineplex



Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

insider TIP » While 3-D has become popular for mainstream films,Hollywood usually releases only one or two films
a year worth seeing in the format, like 2013’s “Gravity.” More often, the presentation tends to darken the image without offering
memorable effects, so you’re better off saving your money.

Plaza
Theatre

File photo (2009)

»

The Fabulous Fox Theatre
The Fox Theatre opened in 1929 at the dawn of the

cinematic sound era, and the palatial building argu-
ably offers more spectacle than the films it screened.
Beneath the starry ceiling, the architecture presents a
blend of Moorish and Egyptian styles, so a Pharoah’s
temple can seem to open onto an Arabian courtyard.

The theater’s screen is worthy of the surroundings.
According to Fox Theatre projectionist Scott Hardin,
“The screen height is approximately 25 feet tall. The
width will vary anywhere from 35 feet (older cartoons
and all DVDs) to 57.5 feet (modern-day Cinemascope
movies), depending on the format it was filmed in.”

Now primarily a venue for live performance, the
Fox gives audiences a chance to enjoy its original pur-
pose with the annual Coca-Cola Summer Film Fes-
tival, which screens old favorites and current hits –
don’t be surprised if one of this year’s Marvel super-
hero adventures turns up on the bill. Films in the se-
ries include a cartoon and an audience sing-along to
the “Mighty Mo” pipe organ.

At press time, the Fox had not yet announced
the 2014 summer movie schedule, but Fox The-
atre booking and contract associate Shelly Kleppsat-
tel hints, “It’s a great year for film anniversaries, so
folks should be on the lookout for some of the silver
screen’s gems.”(In the name of idle speculation, I’ll
point out that “Mary Poppins,” “Goldfinger” and “Vi-
va Las Vegas” are all celebrating their 50th anniver-
saries, while Tim Burton’s “Batman” and “The Little
Mermaid” turn 25 this year.)

660 Peachtree Road. 404-881-2100. foxtheatre.org

The Plaza Theatre
Film buffs like to cite the greatest year in film histo-

ry as 1939, which saw release of “The Wizard of Oz,”
“Gone With the Wind,” “Stagecoach” and other time-
less features. It was also the year that the Plaza The-
atre opened on Ponce de Leon Avenue with the all-fe-
male screwball comedy, “The Women.”

The Plaza has gone through ups and downs over
the years, but currently its two screens offer an id-
iosyncratic mix of old and new. “We try to stay cur-
rent in the market for first-run movies, but you can
see first-run movies anywhere,” says manager Bran-
don Delaney. “We also program movies that you can’t
see anywhere else. Our lineup jumps around a lot. In
two weeks we’ve had everything from the new ‘Robo-

Story by CURT HOLMAN

Every year, I get excited over summermovies all out of proportion to the quality of
the actual releases. I watch trailers and pore over reviews for all the would-be block-
busters from the first week of May until they peter out in mid-August. I have to ad-
mit that for every true thrill ride like “The Empire Strikes Back” or “The Avengers,”
there comes a dozen bloated, ear-splitting duds.

Between the interchangeable movies and the sameness of the chain theaters that show
them, seeing summer film can feel like an exercise in repetition. If you can resist the hype,
it’s better to seek out classic films, cool venues or the ideal of classics at cool venues.
Such local theaters as the Lefont Sandy Springs, United Artists Tara and Landmark Mid-

town Art Cinema specialize in fare that skews to less juvenile sensibilities. The following may
be the most unique and intriguing places to see movies in Atlanta – and at a time films are in-
creasingly easy to see at home, they’d all appreciate seeing you at the box office.
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ar ts || beyond the cineplex

cop’ to ‘Casablanca’ to a Mexican film called ‘Here Comes
the Devil.’”

Past the Art Deco marquee, the lobby of vintage mov-
ie posters and a painting of the old RKO logo, you’ll find a
slightly scruffy theater suffused with the aroma of old pop-
corn. Of all of Atlanta’s theaters, it most evokes such long-
gone art-houses as Garden Hills Cinema or the Screening
Room.

The current home for the Atlanta Film Festival, the Plaza
serves as kind of a local hub for movie cultists, with screen-
ings of the interactive, kinky musical “The Rocky Horror
Picture Show” on Friday nights and the hilariously terri-
ble favorite “The Room” on the last Tuesday of the month.
Other monthly events include the outrageously grisly fare
of Splatter Cinema and the live comedy of Cineprov, at
which three hosts provide snappy running commentary
of films from the recent past. (Disclaimer: I was part of the
Cineprov ensemble a few year ago.)

Asked for his favorite Plaza experience, Delaney says:
“Definitely ‘Ghostbusters.’ I’m 26, so I wasn’t able to see
it when it was released in theaters. I’ve seen it a million
times on video, and it’s great to see the moments that al-
ways make you laugh with a crowd.”

1049 Ponce de Leon Ave. 404-873-1939. plazaatlanta.com

The Starlight Drive-In
For years every Labor Day weekend, the Starlight Drive-

In hosted Drive Invasion, a festival of rockabilly, hot rods
and famously crazy movies. I vividly remember the differ-
ent elements coming together in 2003’s screening of the
notorious action/satire “Death Race 2000,” in which rival
drivers earn points for hitting pedestrians. At one point,
David Carradine’s antiheroic motorist eyed a potential vic-
tim – and, as if on cue, a viewer in the audience with a vin-
tage car gunned his motor so loud, it was like the Death
Racers had crashed our party.

Unfortunately, changes in the Starlight’s ownership and
staffing means Drive Invasion will take 2014 off. “The new
owners have never been involved in Drive Invasion,” says
new general manager Nick Garrett. “They think it’ll be too
much for an all-new staff. It’s definitely something they
want to do next year.”

Nevertheless, the Starlight’s four screens will continue
showing double features of first-run movies, and Garrett
says that — in addition to its digital projectors — the theater
still has two 35 mm projectors for vintage movies.

The theater opened in 1949 at the dawn of post-World
War II American car culture, and still retains the old-fash-
ioned customs of seeing films under the stars. You listen to
the audio through your car radio and can snuggle up un-
der blankets or gorge on your own food and drink. I sug-
gest themed snacks based on the films in question, like ba-
nana-based goodies for the upcoming “Dawn of the Planet
of the Apes.”

“We have a snack bar and some concessions for conve-
nience, and while we have a no-alcohol policy, we don’t go
checking from car to car in enforce it,” says Garrett.

Garrett has a history with the drive-in, as both of his par-
ents used to work there and he began visiting as a teen-
ager. “Seeing ‘Rush Hour’ was what sold me on the Star-

insider TIP » Serious fans of film culture should seek
out Film Love (www.frequentsmallmeals.com/film_love.htm),
Andy Ditzler’s monthly series of obscure celluloid gems, as well
as the frequent film programs of Emory University.
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Starlight
Drive-In

light,” he says. “We didn’t have to be
bothered by hearing other people, or
having other people block the screen
by walking in front of us. We could
listen to it ridiculously loud without
bothering the person next to us. It was
a pleasure.”

2000 Moreland Ave. 404-627-5786.
starlightdrivein.com

Fernbank IMAX
“If at any time you feel dizziness or

discomfort, we suggest you close your
eyes and tilt your head down.” The
gentle, recorded warning at beginning
of Fernbank’s IMAXmovies aren’t try-
ing to psyche up the audience. Looking
at the flat, five-story expanse of the mu-
seum’s IMAX screen can induce a little
vertigo even before the movies start.

Where the Fox summermovie festi-
val approximates the moviegoing style
of past generations, IMAX theaters like
Fernbank’s set the template for film ex-
hibition in the new century. Features
like stadium seating or high-resolution
projection, practically unheard of at the
neighborhood cineplex a couple of de-
cades ago, are becoming the standard.

Presented through 72 mm pro-
jectors, IMAX films offer clarity un-
matched by typical movies. Even if
you’re familiar with Fernbank’s doc-
umentaries, which tend to be fami-
ly friendly and run less than an hour,
you’ll still be dumbstruck by their
mountain flyovers or underwater se-
quences that present manta rays as the
size of Gulfstream jets.

The films can having a lasting im-
pact even for Fernbank employees like

development director Brandi Berry.
“Several years ago some friends and I
chartered a boat in Costa Rica,” Berry
says. “That afternoon, we were greet-
ed by hundreds of dolphins swim-
ming alongside our boat, jumping in
the air and splashing around us. I in-
explicably felt a bit of déjà vu and I re-
alized that I had enjoyed this same ex-
perience with dolphins before, but it
was actually an IMAX memory. Being
immersed in the film ‘Dolphins’ felt
so real that my memory didn’t distin-

guish the movie from the firsthand ex-
perience.”

Fernbank’s Martinis and IMAX
screenings are popular for date night,
but whenever you go, it’s best to see
someone who’s never seen an IMAX
film before, since the dumbstruck re-
action alone will be worth the price of
admission.

Fernbank Museum of Natural His-
tory, 767 Clifton Road. 404-929-6300.
www.fernbankmuseum.org/experience-
imax ■

Fernbank
IMAX
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Story by LINDA JERKINS

Owner of Atlanta-based Alice Park Photography, Geor-
gia native Alice Park is also co-founder of the Nation-
al Association of Professional Child Photographers
(napcp.com). Park lives in the Morningside/Virginia-

Highland area with her husband, Kyu, and their 2-year-old son.
Background: I grew up in Valdosta and graduated with

honors from Georgia Tech with a degree in industrial and sys-
tems engineering. Self-taught in photography, I have attend-
ed many workshops and industry events to refine my craft. I
started my business in 2006.
What drewme to photography: I had a camera as a young

girl and loved taking photographs. My family did not believe in
pursuing photography as a career, so I majored in engineering
at college. After one year in the corporate engineering world,
I was incredibly unhappy. I told my soon-to-be husband about
my passion for photography. Savvy businessman that he is, Kyu
found a way for me to make a living doing what I loved most.
Why children’s photography?:When I started my busi-

Picture this
Above, Lindsey Backsheider (left) and Atlanta-based photographer Alice Park with 7 month-old Grayson. Below, one of Park’s shots.
Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

“When I started my business, I knew I
needed to specialize to [set myself ] apart in
the market.That’s when I decided to focus
on babies and children.” — ALICEPARK

ar ts || al i ce park photog raphy

Photo by ALICE PARK
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ness, I knew I needed to specialize to [set myself ] apart in
the market. That’s when I decided to focus on babies and
children.

Color or black and white photos?: I love both. There
are several factors that help me decide whether a finished
print should be in color or black and white, including light-
ing, expression, mood and location.

Best time to photograph young children: Mornings
for young children and babies, and around their naptimes.

Indoors or out?: I like to take a variety of photographs
indoors (in a playroom or family room) and outdoors,
where children like to play. Since lighting is critical, we of-
ten shift locations depending on how the light hits in a par-
ticular space.

How I prepare the families: Prior to the photo shoot, I
let parents know that our time together will mimic more of
a play date than a photo session.

Where you have seen my work: On display at Baby
Braithwaite, a baby boutique in Buckhead. I have also been
featured on Fox 5’s “Good Day Atlanta” and “The Ellen De-
Generes Show.”

Business tools: I’m drawn to the Canon camera and
lens line. For portraits, I primarily shoot with the Canon
5D MkIII with my 85mm 1.2L lens. For events and editorial
work, I use a 35mm 1.4L lens.

Best part about my job: The relationships and friend-
ships I form with my clients. It’s common that by the end
of a session, the client and I are scheduling a play date with
our kids.

Toughest part: Finding a work/life balance. I try to
schedule appointments, meetings and photo shoots
around when it is best for my family. Since many of my cli-
ents are moms like me, they understand.

Biggest misconception people have about my job:
That I am out taking beautiful photographs all the time.
Only 10 percent of my time is devoted to taking photo-
graphs. The rest is spent on marketing, post production,
printing, packaging, accounting, taxes, website design, so-
cial media and more. The list goes on.

Favorite Atlanta spots: I love treasure hunting at Scott
Antique Markets and Queen of Hearts Antiques. When the
weather allows, we often stop at Alon’s to pick up food,
and then walk to Sidney Marcus Park for a picnic dinner.

Where I take first-time visitors:
●Brunch at the Sun Dial restaurant atop the Westin for a

view of the city.
●Georgia Aquarium and World of Coca-Cola.
●Late lunch at Murphy’s or Harry & Sons. Shopping in

the Virginia-Highland area at Paper Source and Rosemont
310.

●Afternoon hike at Stone Mountain.
●Outdoor BBQ at Piedmont Park for dinner.
Reading: I like books and stories about creative busi-

ness owners. My current book list includes “The Seven
Habits of Highly Effective People” and “The Happiness Ad-
vantage: The Seven Principles of Positive Psychology That
Fuel Success and Performance at Work.” I also follow Seth
Godin and read anything he publishes.

Favorite apps: Instagram, VSCO Cam, PS Express and
Snapseed. My son likes Peekaboo Barn and Wheels on the
Bus.

Find me: My website is www.aliceparkphotography.com,
and my blog is at aliceparkblog.com.■



Story by JON WATERHOUSE

Fireworks aren’t just an Independence Day tradi-
tion. Depending on the neighborhood, the skies
might light up with contraband pyrotechnics for
Christmas, New Year’s Eve or any other occasion.

Still, sundown on July 4 remains prime time
for fireworks. You can brave the crowds for big bangs at
Lenox Square and other high-profile extravaganzas, or seek
out patriotic combustion in smaller communities. You can
even arrange dazzling displays at your own home, but you
may need a refresher course in what’s currently legal.

Your Own Backyard
Since 2005, certain types of store-bought sparklers and fireworks

can be legally sold in Georgia, and even be purchased at local grocery

Set it off
At top, revelers watch fireworks light up the downtown
skyline on July 4, 2012. Above, if you plan to stage your
own fiery festivities, note that only certain sparklers
and products, such as those pictured from the TNT
Fireworks brand, can be sold in Georgia.

File photos by CURTIS COMPTON (at top) and PHIL SKINNER (above)

do || pyrotechnics
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stores and big-box retailers. But don’t
expect them to make a big noise.
Before you go flicking your Bic, re-

member you can only purchase spar-
klers and similar non-explosive fire-
works in the Peach State. In a nutshell,
the law states you can’t blast a pyro-
technic device with any sort of air-
borne projectile, report or explosion.
So what exactly is forbidden on

Georgia soil? Explosive firecrackers
such as cherry bombs and M-80s are
no-nos. The same goes for Roman can-
dles (the foot-long sticks that repeat-
edly emit flying, colorful fireballs)
as well as bottle rockets (those soar-
ing firecrackers that often pop in mid-
flight). Some police officers may turn a
blind eye to fuse-lighting celebration,
but scofflaws risk fines of as much as
$1,000 and jail time of up to a year.
According to Georgia law, as excerpt-

ed on the website of the Office of Insur-
ance and Safety Fire Commissioner,
Ralph T. Hudgens., the following fire-
works are legal: “Wire or wood spar-
klers of 100 grams or less of mixture
per item; other sparkling items which
are nonexplosive and non-aerial and
contain 75 grams or less of chemical
compound per tube or a total of 200
grams or less for multiple tubes; snake
and glowworms; trick noise makers
which include paper streamers, par-
ty poppers, string poppers, snappers,
and drop pops each consisting of 0.25
grains or less of explosive mixture.”
That gives the go-ahead to tradition-

al sparklers, like the kind you’d find
atop a showy dessert at a restaurant,
as well as the amped-up varieties that
spout fountains of sparks. Many prod-
ucts from the TNT Fireworks brand
prove to be Georgia-ready, including
the Crazy Ground Hog and the Urban
Assault Vehicle, a spark-spewing card-
board truck on plastic wheels.
So if you have your heart set on

staging your own fiery festivities for
America’s birthday, you might want to
plan a smaller-scale production to ex-
cite some carefully supervised chil-
dren. Otherwise, leave the big guns
for the professionals.

insider TIP » If the label
includes a tiny sticker that reads “Safe
and Sane,” it’s legal in Georgia. However, if
it reads “Warning,” rather than “Caution,”
it might be allowed in some neighboring
states but is definitely forbidden here.

East Point
“It’s the largest pyrotechnic digital

synchronized show in South Fulton,”
says Erin Rodgers, East Point’s down-

town development coordinator.
In layman’s terms, East Point’s In-

dependence Day fireworks display,
which has been popping and cracking
for more than 30 years, explodes to
the rhythm of a musical soundtrack.
Rodgers won’t reveal the accompa-
niment for this year, but in the past
they’ve used traditional Sousa march-
es, the standard-issue Lee Greenwood
and even hip-hop.
The festivities conveniently take

place at Downtown Commons, liter-
ally steps away from the East Point
MARTA rail station. Hop off the train
and you’ll find a traveling carnival
complete with carousel and Ferris
wheel, in action from July 1-6. The big
celebration takes place on Saturday,
July 5, which will feature a street fair
of about 60 vendors, live music and a
watermelon-eating contest. The fire-
works will fill the sky around dusk.

insider TIP » Rodgers
suggests viewing the East Point fireworks
from the Downtown Commons lawn, and
advises visitors to stake a claim with chairs
or blankets as early as 4 p.m. and enjoy the
attractions until sundown. Just keep your
valuables with you.

Avondale Estates
The cannonade of fireworks isn’t

the only high-decibel attraction at
Avondale Estates’ July 4 celebra-
tion. When the annual parade trav-
els along Clarendon Avenue, organiz-
ers encourage participants to equip
their respective rides with music and
turn them up to 11. In addition to the
decorated floats, strollers, bicycles,
golf carts and basically anything with
wheels have an open invitation. Noise
ordinances? What noise ordinances?
Even a downpour can’t dampen res-

idents’ spirits. “Last year there must’ve
been at least 1,000 watching the parade
in the pouring rain,” says Jim Stacy, TV
personality and co-owner of kitschy
restaurant Pallookaville. “Fourth of July
is crazy in Avondale Estates.”
When the parade wraps, Stacy says

Pallookaville plans on having a patriot-
ic soiree that includes a corndog-eating
contest, a live brass band, special menu
items and a patio beer garden. Don’t be
surprised to see Stacy don stilts and an
Uncle Sam costume for the occasion.
Later that evening, the bombs will

burst in the air over Avondale Lake,
located where Lakeshore Drive and
Berkeley Road intersect with Wilshire
Drive. Onlookers congregate around
Bess Walker Park for a choice view of
the colorful illumination.■
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Watch the skies
do || s targazing

Story by JON WATERHOUSE
Photos by JASON GETZ

Some of the best places
for sightseeing are mil-
lions of miles away. Be-
cause you don’t need to
travel faster than light to
check out the sun’s ex-

ploding volcanoes, the rings of Sat-
urn or the constellations — just look
through a lens. Stargazing may be
an unappreciated pastime, even
though we have countless stars
overhead at night and a big, bright
one in view by day.

“Stars are everywhere,” says so-
lar astronomer Stephen Ramsden.
“When somebody looks at them
through a telescope the first time,
and they really absorb what they’re
looking at, it changes their whole
perspective of everything. They’re
8 years old again.”

It’s easy to connect to the excite-
ment of astronomy, whether you
prefer scoping out the sun or inves-
tigating the rest of the heavens af-
ter dark. Ramsden and Fernbank
Science Center astronomer April
Whitt reveal how you can get the
most out of the universe.

Solar astronomy
A retired air traffic controller

with tattoos wrapped around his
arms, Stephen Ramsden looks like
he’d be more at home rocking out
at a metal concert than checking
out stars of the literal variety. Nev-
ertheless, the avid solar astrono-
mer can find breathtaking images
through his specially equipped tele-

scopes.
As part of the Charlie Bates So-

lar Astronomy Project, the larg-
est solar astronomy outreach in
the world, Ramsden visits mid-
dle schools and high schools with-
in a 150 mile radius of Atlanta each
week. He’ll be traveling to North
Africa and Australia in June, but
Ramsden will be back in Atlanta in
time for DragonCon in September.

He brings his many solar tele-

scopes — the largest collection of
its kind in the country — to explain
how to safely study the sun. But
you don’t have to be a grade-school
kid to get in on the act.

On how to get started:
“It’s real simple, because it

doesn’t depend on dark skies or [a
lack of ] air pollution. To get started
doing solar astronomy could cost as
little as $75 to add a small filter to
your existing telescope or $500 to

For a stellar experience,
just look through a lens.
Here’s how toget the
most out of theuniverse
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$600 to get a state-of-the-art, nar-
row band, single wavelength solar
telescope. It’s extremely easy to do,
and it’s a very new technology. It’s
only been around about 10 years
for the consumer. Solar astrono-
my is the fastest-growing type of as-
tronomy.”

On where to go if you don’t
have a telescope:

“There are a couple static solar
telescope displays that you can use.

One of them is at the Tellus Science
Center in Cartersville and at Geor-
gia State University’s Hard Labor
Creek Observatory in Rutledge.”

On the best places to experi-
ence solar astronomy:

“Solar astronomy can be done
from anywhere in downtown At-
lanta: any balcony, rooftop, wher-
ever you want to do it. I live on the
Atlanta BeltLine, and that’s a great
place to do it. ... If you’re out at

Piedmont Park walking your dog
or you want to spend a day hiking
along the Chattahoochee, you can
stuff the telescope in your back-
pack and set it up anywhere.”

The moon shines overhead before
public viewing at the observatory at
the Fernbank Science Center. The fa-
cility is home to the largest telescope
in the southeastern United States.
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On what you’ll experience with
solar astronomy:

“You can look at the sun in differ-
ent wavelengths of light, which allows
you to see solar flares, sunspots, ac-
tive regions, prominences and things
shooting off of the sun. There’s some-
thing exploding or shooting off the
sun’s edge every 5 to 10 minutes. So
when you watch it at different wave-
lengths, you get to see all kinds of ac-
tivity, things moving around and sun-
spots changing.”

Nighttime astronomy
Astronomer April Whitt is one of

several staff members who operate
the Dr. Ralph L. Buice, Jr. Observato-
ry at Fernbank Science Center. The fa-
cility provides a home to the largest
telescope in the southeastern Unit-
ed States, which includes a 36-inch
mirror that collects approximately
90,000 times more light than the na-
ked eye, allowing visitors to see plan-
ets, nebulae, double stars and more.

The observatory opens for free to

Astronomer April Whitt tests the Fernbank observatory’s telescope, which allows visitors
to see planets, nebulae, double stars and more. The observatory opens for free to the
general public from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. on Thursday and Friday evenings.



the general public from 8:30 to ap-
proximately 10:30 p.m. on Thursday
and Friday evenings. Guests head to
the back of the parking lot to the ob-
servatory, trek up the stairs, and find
Whitt or another astronomer inside
with the telescope, ready to zero in on
objects — weather permitting.

“If the sky is cloudy or it’s rainy,
[the observatory] is closed,” says
Whitt, a New York state native who
did her undergraduate work at the
State University of New York at Fredo-
nia. “If you can’t see stars with your
eyes, we can’t see them with a tele-
scope. If it’s a clear night, and the
weather is good, you’re certainly wel-
come to come.”

Outside the observatory, Whitt says
that the best places to stargaze are at
least 20 miles away from the light pol-
lution of Atlanta: Astronomers call
such areas “dark sky locations.” She
recommends the skies above North
Georgia or the Charlie Elliott Wildlife
Center in Mansfield, southeast of At-
lanta, and adds that due to the clearer

air, winter can be the best time to scan
for stars.

On taking your time at the obser-
vatory:

“A lot of people take a peek and
leave. It depends on what you’re look-
ing at. If you’re looking at something
like the moon, it’s obvious what you’re
looking at. If you’re looking at some-
thing like Jupiter or Saturn through a
telescope, your brain has to adjust a
little bit. The light is making a pattern
on your eye, but it’s up to your brain
to process it.”

On when to go:
“A lot of people think that when

the moon is full, that it’s a good time
to come. The best time to look at the
moon is when it’s just a little crescent
in the early evening, up until just be-
fore it’s full. You can look at the edge
and see shadows and craters. There’s
a lot of contrast between the bright
parts and the darker parts. Once the
moon gets full, it’s painfully bright
through the eye piece. The full moon
light washes out a lot of the stuff in the

sky, too. So it’s difficult to see the far-
ther, dimmer objects when the moon
is full.”

On what you’ll see:
“During the springtime we’ve got a

couple of planets that are visible. Mars
is coming along its orbit, and we’re
coming around ours. The springtime
sky has some good double stars in it.
There are a couple of galaxies that
are visible. The Big Dipper is up nice
and high. There’s a really nice clus-
ter of stars called the Hercules cluster,
a glob of stars that’s part of our Milky
Way galaxy. On a really dark night, it
just sparkles and it’s really beautiful to
look at.”

Dr. Ralph L. Buice, Jr. Observatory,
156 Heaton Park Drive, Atlanta.
678-874-7102.
fsc.fernbank.edu/observatory.htm.■

insider TIP » Georgia State
University’s Hard Labor Creek Observatory
has open house events, with the next two
scheduled for May 10 at 8:30-10:30 p.m.
and June 7 at 9-11 p.m.
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inasmall space

Livinglarge
Story by NANCY STAAB

Just because you are faced with
a dollhouse-sized space, that
doesn’t mean you have to go
small and dull with the design.
In fact, the smaller the space,
the greater the opportunities
for big and bold strategies.

Consider a tiny foyer treated by At-
lanta-based designer Susan Ferrier of
McAlpine Booth & Ferrier, recently
featured in Veranda magazine. Rath-
er than view the foyer as a design af-
terthought, Ferrier transformed it into
a theatrical entrance that set the tone

for the entire home. She decorated it
with a fireplace, a plush goatskin rug,
a hanging lantern and an over-scale
painting. For the finishing touch, she
added a regal, high-backed, hooded
velvet chair fit for a king — and danger-
ously on the verge of being out of pro-
portion with the small room.

Indeed, small spaces are the perfect
platform for such daring design choices.

“I think smaller spaces are easi-
est because it forces you to be selec-
tive and think outside the box,” says
Lee Kleinhelter, interior designer and
owner of Pieces boutique. Kleinhelter
and other Atlanta designers revealed

to Living InTown how the restrictions in-
herent in a small space can lead to de-
sign solutions with major impact.

Be bold
While a graphic wallpaper or vivid

paint color might appear over the top
in a large room, in a small space these
dramatic touches pack just the right
amount of punch.

Dare to hang a grand-scale piece of
art in your tiny TV room. Spring for that
princely headboard to make your pe-
tite bedroom a bit more masterful.
And why not give your powder room a
glamorous coat of gold metallic paint

Daringdesign choices in a small roomcanmake abig impact

Left (starting clockwise at top), a window seat alcove designed by Suzanne Kasler, a library by Susan Ferrier and a desk/console vignette by
Lee Kleinhelter. Above, designed by Michael Habachy, Allison Goldberg’s bonus room uses textured wall treatments, custom-made furniture,
mirrors and large windows. Photo above by JENNI GIRTMAN

»
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or adorn your foyer with that arabesque
wallpaper that reminds you of Morocco?
“I love a great over-scaled wallpa-

per print in a small space,” says Rob-
ert Brown of Robert Brown Interiors.
“Especially a bath where you are try-
ing to take the attention away from the
plumbing fixtures.”
Suzanne Kasler of Suzanne Kasler

Interiors offers an alternative to wall-
paper. “The latest trend is to lacquer
a small room in an intense color such
as orange or turquoise for a jewel box-
like effect,” Kasler says.
Known for the quiet drama of her

decors, Ferrier is not averse to drap-
ing a small room floor to ceiling for
theatrical effect, or crowning the ceil-
ing with an outsize chandelier. “Use a
few large gestures in a small space,”
she advises. “Do not be afraid to fill
a small space. Small means bold — so
you pay attention to it.”

Tip the scale
Obviously, a mammoth section-

al isn’t going to work in a space-chal-
lenged family room. At the same time,

you should avoid furniture that is over-
ly dainty and miniaturized. It may
seem counterintuitive, but furnishings
with a bit of heft and scale work better
than diminutive pieces in small spaces.
“I like to go big with an item in a

small space,” Kleinhelter says. “Just
because the space is small, doesn’t
mean everything in it needs to be.”
Ferrier agrees: “Historically, peo-

ple put small furniture in a small space.
Theatrically, I like to put in a piece that
doesn’t even look like it could fit in
there.”

Dark thoughts
“Don’t be fooled by the myth of

dark colors,” says residential and
commercial designer Michael Habachy
of Habachy Designs Inc. “So many
people believe that dark colors make
a space feel smaller. It actually can be
quite the contrary. When a dark color
is used as an accent wall and the light-
ing is just right, it can make the walls
feel as if they recede.”
Habachy is not the only seasoned

designer who has been lured to the
dark side. “The smaller the room, the

Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

Far left,Michael Habachy uses wall treat-
ment textures and color with a large chair.
Left, playful lines work with a room’s cor-
ner. Right, patterned bedroom wallpaper.

darker the walls,” says Melanie Turner
of Melanie Turner Interiors.
Likewise, Brown just painted the

powder room of his debonair new
store, Townhouse Extraordinary
Goods, a dramatic shade of black. “It
really eliminated the boundaries and
feels huge,” he says.
For appropriate paint colors, the de-

signers cite the Benjamin Moore brand,
with Ferrier favoring the rich, dark
brown of Dragon’s Breath, while Turner
gravitates to the dark blue of Hale Navy.
“If you are going for a moody dark

accent wall, consider Day’s End by
Benjamin Moore,” Habachy says. “It’s
the perfect deep shade of dark gray and
can set the tone in a bedroom, study or
even a dramatic dining room.”
Finally, as an alternative to dark

paint, Kleinhelter suggests swathing
walls in wallpaper with texture, such
as grasscloth or linen, to add depth to
the room and push the walls out.

From wall to wall
A key to successfully decorating a

small space in order to make it appear
grander is to fill the room’s volume,
wall to wall and floor to ceiling. Opt for
a few large, striking pieces, rather than
leaving vast areas of empty space.
“In a small space it’s important to

go wall-to-wall and fill your elevation,”
Ferrier says. “Use the biggest things
that you can put in — but very few of
them.”
At all costs, avoid clutter, says

Brown, which “can feel especially
claustrophobic in a small space.”
Tapping into Ferrier’s wall-to-wall

theory, Kleinhelter recommends wall-
to-wall area rugs rather than “a small
area rug that can end up looking like a
postage stamp.”
Ferrier feels the same way about

window treatments. “Window treat-
ments should always be long and ver-
tical, regardless of the room size,” she
says. “Always put the curtain rod at
the top of the ceiling.” This yields an
elongating effect, she adds.
One of Kasler’s favorite strategies

is to enrobe an entire room in a sin-
gle paint color. “The biggest impact
that you can have on a small room is
to paint it all one color,” she says. “In-
stead of breaking the space up with dif-
ferent wall, ceiling and trim colors,
painting a room a single color makes it

feel like an envelope.”
To add to this cozy, cocooning effect,

Brown suggests layering in a few luxu-
ry items, such as a crystal chandelier or
cashmere upholstery.

Magic mirror
When all else fails, designers em-

ploy several tricks of the eye to make
a small space look deceptively larger.
These trompe l’oeil strategies range
from “using vertical stripes to draw
the eye toward the ceiling and make
the room look larger,” per Turner’s
prescription, to using reflective mir-
rors to seemingly double the space.
“I try to put either one large mirror

or a series of smaller ones in a small
space,” Kasler says. “If you strategical-
ly place the mirror across from a win-
dow, you will get additional dimen-
sion in a room because it will reflect
the view.”
Ferrier says that a symmetrical de-

sign can create a different kind of mir-
roring effect. Paired and balanced
furniture arrangements and decora-
tive elements that mirror each other
“make a small room more inviting and
less nervous,” she says, adding: “My
ultimate response to a small space is
that you want to feel like you are em-
braced by it, not that you are stuck in-
to a corner.”■

Little room, big ideas
●Mount your TV on the wall, or imitate Ferrier and hang your flatscreen over
shelving or a window.

●Ditch lamps and use wall-mounted sconces with swing arms to save valuable
floor and wall space.

● Invest in dual-functioning furniture such as a table that can act as a desk and
a console, or a large ottoman that can serve as both a coffee table and addi-
tional seating. Extra points if your furniture (ottomans, sofas, loft beds, etc.) in-
cludes hidden storage.

● Turn an unused closet into a home office or a special alcove for a bathtub.
● Look for versatile pieces of furniture such as bookcases, buffets or armoires
that can house a library, media center or bar.

●Build your kitchen or bath cabinets up to the ceiling for maximum storage and
display.

●Use transparent Lucite, mirrored or glass furniture — such as an acrylic coffee
table or glass desk — to make your small space feel more open and airy (and
thus larger).

— NANCY STAAB
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Story by H.M. CAULEY
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

A day may come, Ber-
nie Tekippe expects,
when his business will
be obsolete. It will
happen when some-
one asks, “So, just

what is a clock?”
Timepieces have not been

spared from the tsunami of techno-
logical advances that have turned
formerly familiar, analog items in-
to computer-based gadgets. Today,
when someone asks for the time,
most people go for their smart-
phone. But Tekippe and other
members of the National Associa-
tion of Watch and Clock Collectors’
Atlanta chapter keep time the old-
fashioned way while sharing their
knowledge of the intricate inner
workings and antique value of me-
chanical clocks.

“It’s been a lost art for a long
time,” says Tekippe, who designs,
restores and sells clocks from his
Buckhead shop, Classic Clocks, on
Collier Road. “No one’s making
any more antiques, but there are
enough old clocks still around to
keep me and my son busy.”

Many of the 130 members of the
state’s only clock club have learned
about maintenance requirements
and other pieces of timekeeping
lore through workshops, readings,
apprenticeships or just plain tin-
kering. Figuring out what makes
a clock tick turned George Water-
house of Tucker into a clock enthu-
siast 30 years ago, and he now owns

Is time runningout for
themechanical clock?
One local group shares
knowledge and services
timepieces,even those at
theGovernor’sMansion

»

Above, George Waterhouse adjusts a French clock in the formal dining room. Below,
Christian Brown stands in the mansion library with a French Egyptian revival clock.

A grandfather clock built circa 1920
stands in the governor’s mansion half-
way outside the banquet hall.

“I know that for many people, a mechanical clock or
watch holds no interest ... But there is virtually nothing
you can buy today that will work in its same purpose
in another 50 or 200 years. A clock can do that.”
WARRENBROOK
Clock clubmember
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about 25 of them, mostly early Ameri-
can pieces from the 1820s to 1840s.

“I’ve fixed a lot of clocks over the
years,” says Waterhouse with a laugh.
“I’ve even made a grandfather clock.”

But the club’s members do more
than pursue a hobby. Their knowl-
edge of a rapidly disappearing skillset
has earned them several service proj-
ects, including their most prestigious:
maintaining the collection of antique
timepieces at the Governor’s Mansion
on West Paces Ferry Road.

“We started in the 1990s fixing
clocks at the state capitol and various
historic sites around the state,” Wa-
terhouse says. “In 2005, we present-
ed a clock to Governor [Sonny] Per-
due, and his staff asked us to take a
look at the other clocks in the man-
sion. There’s quite a variety there, and
they all have to be wound at least once
a week. They usually have us come in
and check to see if things are okay.”

Every few weeks an available mem-
ber of the club will go by the mansion
to wind and clean the clocks, both in-
side and out. “We have so many inter-
esting clocks, and thanks to the mem-

bers of the clock club, they’re run-
ning,” says Sandra Deal, the state’s cur-
rent first lady and mansion resident.

The mansion’s collection includes a
mix of wall and mantel pieces, includ-
ing six that were made in France, an

A bust of George Washington sits atop a French clock that dates to about 1816.

insider TIP » The Atlanta
chapter of the National Association of
Watch and Clock Collectors meets on the
first Sunday of even months near Stone
Mountain. nawcc.org
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1820s banjo-style clock (with a short
pendulum beneath the face) and three
weight-driven clocks. A grandfather
clock from 1900 marks the time with
Westminster chimes. A favorite of Wa-
terhouse’s dates to 1816 and features a
bust of George Washington above the
dial. The club has researched infor-
mation about the collection and com-
piled a book of their findings as a ref-
erence for future mansion residents
and visitors who take the free tour.
Club member Warren Brook helped

restore three of the mansion’s clocks
but is hard-pressed to name his favor-
ite. Most of them fit his preferred cat-
egory: mid-19th Century American.
The Brookhaven resident has 40 of his
own that he’s ferreted out at estate or
yard sales. “I’m out every weekend,
scouring for them,” he says. “I may go

to 60 to 100 sales before I find one.”
For Brook and his fellow clock-

watchers, such timepieces have an in-
nate appeal. “I started out just like so
many other members,” Brook says.
“I’ve always been mechanically in-
clined and liked antiques, so collect-
ing clocks became a hobby. I know
that for many people, a mechanical
clock or watch holds no interest. It’s
a technology that’s fallen out of favor.
But there is virtually nothing you can
buy today that will work in its same
purpose in another 50 or 200 years.
A clock can do that.”
Perhaps it’s appropriate that items

built to keep time can be timeless.
Georgia Governor’s Mansion tours.

10-11:30 a.m. Tue., Wed. and Thu. Free.
391 West Paces Ferry Road. 404-261-
1776; mansion.georgia.gov ■

From left, Christian Brown, Warren Brook, George Waterhouse, Donna Kalinkiewicz and
state representative Brooks Coleman stand before the George Washington clock.
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TheOld Fourth
Ward draws on
its rich historic
heritage while

looking to enhance
its commercial
prospects for
tomorrow.

ins ider ’s guide || old four th ward

Story by A. SCOTT WALTON | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

Acommunity of

The current status of the Old FourthWard brings to mind a turn
of phrase from an old spiritual that the Rev. Martin Luther King
Jr. liked to cite during his sermons: It ain’t what it wants to be.

It ain’t what it ought to be. It ain’t what it’s gonna be. But, thank God, it
ain’t what it was.

birth&
Once a thriving community where King

grew up and families of different races
and incomes co-existed (at arm’s length),
the Old Fourth Ward is seeing a revival
thanks to newmunicipal, residential and
commercial initiatives. The pioneering
district has recovered from recent decades
of neglect and a sketchy reputation to
now embody the city’s tenacious spirit of
rejuvenation.
The Ponce City Market development

serves as a symbol for the intriguing
neighborhood’s new sense of enterprise.
In 1925, the Chicago-based Sears, Roebuck
& Co. opened the enormous building as
its southeast regional warehouse. The
warehouse folded in 1989, and the City of
Atlanta purchased the structure two years
later to contain its City Hall East branch
of services. The city sold the building to
Jamestown Properties in 2011.

Now called the Ponce City Market
complex, more than 1 million square feet
of brick-and-mortar warehouse space is
being converted into a highly anticipated
live-work-shop environment. Once all of
its proposed components have opened (at
some point between late this summer and
spring of 2015), the Ponce City Market will
encompass more than 250,000 square feet
of condos and lofts, 330,000 square feet
devoted to stores and restaurants, as well
as roughly 475,000 square feet of office
space. Such expected tenants as Scoutmob
and MailChimp point to the future of
Ponce City Market and the Old Fourth
Ward itself.
In 2011, The New York Times called

the neighborhood “a cradle of culinary
and artistic innovation and a symbol of
gentrification.”

rebirth

Left, one of the district’s venerable trees. Right, from top, Arepa Mia’s Christian Vazquez works
at the Curb Market. A cat shows its civic pride on Arnold Street. Paper graffiti covers a home
on Glen Iris Drive. Allison Howe enjoys the Historic Fourth Ward skatepark on her scooter.

»
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HISTORY
During Reconstruction, the neigh-

borhood represented one of four vot-
ing districts as the city’s boundary wid-
ened from a radius of 1 mile to 1.5. Many
train tracks converged in the Old Fourth
Ward, bringing immigrants and de-
scendants of slaves together to toil in
warehouses, depots and manufactur-
ing plants. In the 1890s, Boulevard was
known as one of city’s most desirable
residential streets, but many of its grand
houses were destroyed in the Great At-
lanta Fire of 1917.

The early 1900s saw the Old Fourth
Ward become a beacon for southern
black achievement in the arts, entrepre-
neurship and academic pursuits. The
conflicts during the civil rights move-
ment, however, strained engagement
between black and white residents as
well as business and civic leaders. The
area’s economic potential declined be-
ginning in the 1950s and ’60s, but gen-
trification efforts commenced in the
1980s and picked up speed in the past
decade. Currently, the Old FourthWard

is recognized for its vibrant lifestyle
choices, mixed communities and con-
trolled blend of the new with the old.

COMMUNITY
The Old FourthWard is generally de-

fined by its Ponce de Leon Avenue edge
to the north, its Decatur/Dekalb Avenue
strip on the south, the busy Boulevard
thoroughfare on the west and Moreland
Avenue on the east.

In the 2010 Census report, the Old
FourthWard’s demographic was de-
fined as 35 percent White, 56 percent

ins ider ’s guide || old four th ward

The architecture of the Old Fourth Ward combines modern and historic buildings, with
some homes dating to the early 1900s.

»
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insider TIP » If you’d rather
not get to know the Old Fourth Ward
through a car’s windshield, discover
the historic district’s rejuvenated
flavor through Bicycle Tours of Atlanta.
biketoursatl.com

Black and 7 percent Hispanic. Ac-
cording to statistics from area real
estate agents, the district’s 40,000-
plus residents are divided almost
equally between males and females.
Only 10 percent of the households
have children, the majority (80 per-
cent) of residents are aged 40 or un-
der, and more than half (56 percent)
of the neighborhood residents are
single.
House prices in the Old Fourth

Ward generally range from
$100,000 up to more than $1 mil-
lion, and non-subsidized rental units
are approximately $1,000 and up.

PARKSAND
RECREATION
The Historic Old FourthWard

Park features a two-acre lake that si-
phons runoff water from the city’s
streets, as well as a grassy, 17-acre
oasis. Amenities at the park in-
clude a playground, wide open spac-
es for dogs and a skateboard are-
na stamped with the approval of
the sport’s leading advocate, Tony
Hawk. From June 28-29, the park
hosts the Historic Old FourthWard
Arts Festival, presented by the At-
lanta Foundation for Public Spaces.
oldfourthwardparkartsfestival.com
In addition, a section of the Atlan-

ta BeltLine rims the district’s east-
ern edges and offers an easy-access
trail for strollers, cyclists, sightseers
and fitness buffs.
Historic Oakland Cemetery,

founded in 1850, provides the final
resting place of the city’s earliest set-
tlers as well as such memorable fig-
ures as author Margaret Mitchell,
baseball icon Ty Cobb and Atlanta’s
first black mayor, Maynard Jackson.
Visitors, whether alone or on guid-
ed tours, flock to Oakland Cemetery
not just for funerals, but to marvel
at the sculpted monuments on the
grounds and savor the vibrant gar-
dens surrounding burial sites big
and small.

248 Oakland Ave. 404-688-2107.
oaklandcemetery.com

»

Atlanta’s first public skatepark opened in 2011 and includes an arena that won the ap-
proval of the sport’s leading advocate, Tony Hawk.



ATTRACTIONS
Martin Luther King Jr. Birth Home

Just a few blocks east of the Martin
Luther King, Jr. Center for Nonviolent
Social Change sits the humble home
where King was born, raised and day-
dreamed of joining the Negro Baseball
League. The tour of King’s Auburn Av-
enue home conveys understanding of
how a child grew into greatness. Even
in its still-life presentation, the space vi-
brates with spiritual power.

501 Auburn Ave. 404-331-6922.
thekingcenter.org

Sweet Auburn Curb Market
This neighborhood anchor for old-

style Southern food also provides a

You don’t need a skateboard to enjoy the historic Fourth Ward skatepark, which includes
a multi-use athletic field and this modern playground.

»
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insider TIP » It might look
tempting, but the water in the Old Fourth
Ward Park lake is not considered safe for
skin contact or consumption by people
or pets.



source for exotic fruits and spices,
random household items and places
to socialize. Since 1918, the Curb Mar-
ket has evolved from a hub of local
goods to a hotspot for Grady Hospital
employees, Georgia State undergrads
and others to mingle at juice bars,
coffee spots, lunch counters, and en-
ticing meat and produce stalls. Just
know that parking is as tight as fresh
breakfast sausage.

209 Edgewood Ave.
thecurbmarket.com

The Carter Center

With the slogan “Waging Peace.
Fighting Disease. Building Hope,” the
Carter Center serves as the Library
and Museum of America’s 39th presi-
dent, while also providing a nexus for
the humanitarian work that Jimmy
and Rosalynn Carter have conducted
on behalf of the poor and exploited
throughout the world.

441 Freedom Pkwy. 404-865-7100.
jimmycarterlibrary.gov

Kevin Rathbun Steak

Chef Kevin Rathbun’s prodigious
profile on television is matched by
the robust flavors of his signature ri-
beyes and lamb chops at this res-
taurant favored by local power play-
ers. After securing a big deal, have a
nightcap at Rathbun’s neighboring
Krog Bar.

154 Krog Street. 404-524-5600.
kevinrathbunsteak.com

TWO Urban Licks

Ten years ago, TWO Urban Licks
helped to spark interest in fine dining
in the Old FourthWard, even for visi-
tors who found the streets difficult to
navigate. At TWO Urban Licks, pre-
pare to bite into great American del-
icacies spiced to set your tongue on
fire. The restaurant offers a regular
series of live music serenades and a
courtyard with scenic views of down-
town.

820 Ralph McGill Blvd. 404-522-
4622. twourbanlicks.com

»

insider TIP » Legal parking
spots in the vicinity of Old Fourth Ward
Park are rare to maximize green space.
Visitors’ choices for street parking are
limited to the close confines of North
Angier Avenue, Morgan Street, Garden
Park Drive, Dallas Street and Rankin
Street. The No. 2 and No. 16 MARTA
bus routes provide regular access to
the park.

Ponce City Market provides a temporary home to Dancing Goats Coffee Shop, currently oc-
cupying the old Sears auto services center at North Avenue and Glen Iris Drive.
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OTHER
HIGHLIGHTS
The Clean Dog

At The Clean Dog, patrons can ei-
ther drop off their precious pooches to
be groomed, or take the DIY approach
and bathe their animal companions in
massive tubs with supplies provided by
the shop. Industrial-strength blow dry-
ers keep the experience relatively mess-
free. Pamper your pet with the healthy
foods, toys and accessories offered in
abundance.

745 Edgewood Ave. 404-567-1750.
thecleandog.com

Serpas Bistro
The eastern “dead end” of Auburn

Avenue is enlivened by the fresh food
and vibrant atmosphere spearheaded
by New Orleans-bred chef Scott Serpas.
Serpas’ expansive patio makes an entic-
ing place to dine day or night.

TWO Urban Licks in the Old Fourth Ward has a retractable roof in its courtyard, patio ac-
cess to the BeltLine and this painting by Todd Murphy.

ins ider ’s guide || old four th ward





tv tour || rediscover at lanta

Downtown
Begin, preferably on a weekend, at the intersection of Forsyth

and Marietta streets. The always-packed corridor sat eerily de-
serted when Rick Grimes rode into town in the pilot of “The Walk-
ing Dead,” at least until the zombies roused. The grisly rooftop
scenes from the opening episodes were filmed nearby at the for-
mer Norfolk Southern Building (144 Spring St.).

A few blocks northwest, take a fast spin by the Georgia Dome
(1 Georgia Dome Drive), seen on USA’s football drama “Necessary
Roughness.” Though the New York Hawks didn’t get picked up for
a fourth season, you can also visit their practice field at Clark At-
lanta University Stadium (735 Beckwith St. S.W.).

Atlanta,
as seen on
television

Story by TRAY BUTLER | Graphic by ROB STEEL

Have you been on television lately?
It’s a fair question in Atlanta these days, when

seemingly every other show on the air stars a “Re-
al Housewife” or has “Tyler Perry” in the title. Holly-
wood film crews keep migrating South, lured here by

the weather, diverse scenery and juicy tax credits. Last year, the
entertainment industry brought $4 billion to the state’s economy,
according to the Georgia Department of Economic Development.

The most popular series filmed locally, Bravo’s “The Real House-
wives of Atlanta” and AMC’s “The Walking Dead” have scored re-
cord-breaking ratings and generated cottage industries ranging
from wigs to zombie tours.But there’s more to television than divas,
dead people or even “Drop Dead Diva.” A survey of greater local
production sites and small-screen personalities reveals how diverse
— and sometimes bizarre — Atlanta’s dalliances with fame can be.

Our tour of television-related destinations will require a good bit of
driving, but may be the next best thing to actually seeing the shows.

insider TIP » For a more hands-on expedition of filming
locations, check out Atlanta Movie Tours. Launched by cinephiles Patti
Davis and Carrie Sagel Burns in 2012, the guided tours hit a constantly
updated list of production sites, including two distinct “Walking Dead”
itineraries. $65, 327 Nelson St., 855-255-3456. atlantamovietours.com

“The
Walking
Dead”
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Glenwood Park
Make your way east to Glenwood Park for a taste of Kevin Gillespie’s bold Gun-

show (924 Garrett St., Suite C). The “Top Chef” fan favorite and former co-owner
of Woodfire Grill turns mealtime into a different kind of production inspired by Chi-
nese dim sum and Brazilian churrascaria-style dining. Three blocks east, you can see
the former home of the Bailey Agency School of Fashion (924 Garrett St.), made
famous by “The Real Housewives of Atlanta” model/brawler Cynthia Bailey.

North Druid Hills
Traveling north on Moreland Ave-

nue, our venues take a macabre turn.
On Emory’s Briarcliff Campus, the de-
crepit Candler Mansion (1260 Briar-
cliff Road), once home to Coca-Cola
heir Asa Griggs Candler Jr., briefly rose
from the dead for the CW’s “The Vam-
pire Diaries.” A similar cast of super-
natural heartthrobs spent two seasons
prowling the halls of Briarcliff High
School (415 North Druid Hills Road
at Woodcliff Drive), aka “Beacon Hills
High School” on MTV’s “Teen Wolf.”
Neither location is open to the public.

Midtown
Backtracking south toward Piedmont

Park, pause to catch your breath at the At-
lanta Botanical Garden (1345 Piedmont
Ave.), a popular site for movie crews —
and television shows about fashion mod-
els. VH1’s “Single Ladies” and Lifetime’s
“Drop Dead Diva” have filmed here.

Continuing southwest, you might
catch a glimpse of “Top Chef: All-Stars”
multihyphenate Richard Blais at The
Spence (75 5th St.), though the former
Atlantan now lives in California.

Outside the Perimeter
Following Roswell Road to Sandy

Springs, you can’t miss the sheer mag-
nitude of Bridals by Lori (6021 San-
dy Springs Circle), billed as the largest
full-service wedding salon in the na-
tion. Since 2010, Lori Allen’s matrimo-
nial megastore has faced enough melt-
downs, cold feet and squabbling in-
laws to fill not one but two TLC shows,
“Say Yes to the Dress: Atlanta” and its
later spin-off, “Say Yes to the Dress:
Bridesmaids.” Appointments are sug-
gested but not required; ditto for wa-
terproof mascara.■

Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

Photo by GETTY IMAGES

Candler Mansion

Buckhead
Countless ATL businesses have en-

joyed 15 seconds of fame via Bravo and
BET, but The J Spot (360 Pharr Road)
got an unwanted extra minute in 2012
due to a kerfuffle concerning a hairstyl-
ist, a handgun and Neffeteria Pugh, star
of BET’s short-lived “Frankie & Neffe.”
The salon owned by “Fashion Queens”
co-host and “Housewives” regular Der-
ek J also appeared in Chris Rock’s docu-
mentary film “Good Hair.”

The drama mamas of Lifetime’s
“Pretty Wicked Moms” generated
some buzz last summer, but the net-
work hasn’t jumped at a second sea-
son. Pending the inevitable next proj-
ect from Emily Dees Boulden, you can
experience the pretty, wicked fashions
of the so-called “Queen Bee” at her
upscale women’s boutique, Swank
(3400 Around Lenox Road, Suite 215),
next to Lenox Square Mall.

Heading north on Roswell Road, it’s
easy to miss the auction house Gal-
lery 63 (4577 Roswell Road), a non-
descript yellow building obscured by
a church. During four seasons on Dis-
covery’s “Auction Kings,” owner Paul
Brown and his colorful crew have ap-
praised vampire-killing kits, racy exer-
cise equipment and more.

Kevin
Gillespie

Paul
Brown

Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN
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where in at lanta am i?

NOMATTER HOWMUCH TIMEWE SPEND
at stores or venues that belong to national

franchises, they don’t define the character of
Atlanta (not even the chains based here, such as

Home Depot). Some of the city’s most idiosyncratic
traits turn up where you least expect them.
Drawing on the spirit of a scavenger hunt,

every issue of Living Intownwill provide glimpses
of some of the city’s lesser-known corners and
quirky details that add to Atlanta’s personality.

Can you identify them all?

We’ll reveal the locations in the next issue, but if
you can’t wait that long to find out, email us at livin
gintowneditor@gmail.com. Readers have actually

made a party game of this.

Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

1. The Argentinian artist JAZ painted
this Living Walls Mural in the 1100
block of Memorial at the corner of
Flat Shoals Avenue.

2. This one of four statues collectively
titled “Les Lions d’Atlanta” by Olivier
Strebelle stands at the Peachtree
Center Avenue entrance of the
Downtown Atlanta Marriott Marquis.

Answers to “Where in Atlanta am I?” from page 106 of the previous issue:

3. This water tower stands south
of downtown on the edge of the
Peoplestown community between Pryor
Road and Ridge Avenue, alongside the
Norfolk Southern rail line.
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